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READ THE WANTSQH)c <£utni in the GAZETTE today andjevery
day.

You can get a want in the GAZ
ETTE for TEN CENTS a day.

PRICE TWO CENTSST. JOHN, B„ MONDAY, MAY 27, 1889.VOL. H.—WHOLE NO. 309.
BRITISH-AMERICANS MEETTheolotry vb. Agnosticism.

St. John, May 23,1889.
THE QUAKERS.CBONIN'H MURDER.SECOND EDITIOJUST OPENING,AUCTipN SALES. An Interesting Account of Their Service in 

New York.
Opposite the west end of Gramercy 

park, in a quiet and befitting neighbor
hood on East Twentieth street, New 
York, there is a modest little brown 
structure. No one unacquainted with it 
would imagine it was a church. It has 
neither spire nor cross nor outside marks 
that would indicate its ecclesiastical 
character. Yet it is a church in a great 
and good sense—it is a house of real 
prayer, for it is the meeting house of the 
orthodox Quakers of New York. Every 
Sunday morning they hold their services 
at the same hour as the fashionable 
churches, and it is the old and time hon
ored method of worship which has pre
vailed among them for generations. The 
elders of the congregation are on the 
platform of the quaint and poorly fur
nished church.

The women are on one side of the house 
and the men on the other. -After the 
elders and the congregation are seated, 
on a Sunday morning, the most profound 
silence reigns through the house. The 
shuffling of an uneasy foot across the 
matted floor or the rustling of a paper is 
heard with startling distinctness, while 
an involuntary cough echoes and re
echoes through the silent chamber. El
ders and people sit with folded hands and 
solemn faces, sometimes for many min
utes. Then, without warning, one of the 
elders kneels and the congregation bow 
their heads while he offers up a prayer. 
Another silence follows, broken finally 
by an elder reading a verse from the 
scriptures, which he then proceeds to ex
pound.

It is not such a sermon as one would 
expect to hear from the pulpit of a city 
divine. He indulges in no flights of 
fancy, no bursts of eloquence, but talks 
simply and plainly. As he closes his 
book and x takes his seat an old man in 
the body of the church stands up and 
delivers a half dozen pithy sentences 
with a quick, nervous intonation, follow
ing the ideas of the last speaker. Then 
ensues another long silence, when one 
of the women elders, dressed in her 
somber Quaker costume, kneels at ^the 
railing before lier, and with quavering 
voice prays simply and earnestly. When 
the soft, trembling voice ceases, the 
house is still again . until another elder 
arises and announces services for the 
coming week, and then meeting is ended. 
New York Star.

More Arrests In Chicago.
Chicago, May 27th.—P. O'Sullivan, the 

Iee~man, has been arrested, and Peter 
McGeehan of Philadelphia, was also ar
rested in McCoy’s Hotel* He is charged 
with participation in the murder of Dr. 
Cronin, and is being held at Harrison 

| Street station, separated from the other 
prisoners.

Chicago,May 27.—The arrest of McGee
han, it is believed, eventually will bring 
all the participants in the Cronin murder 
to justice. Where the prisoner is located 
could not be learned, but it is believed 
he is buried in one of the dungeons under 
the head quarters in the City Hall.

Certain friends of Dr. Cronin who 
claim to have been instrumental in 
bringing about the arrest, say the prison
er is none other than the missing 

tSimonds, who rented the rooms at 117 
I dark street, opposite Cronin's office in 
i the Chicago Opera House building, pur- 
I chased furniture and trunk and after 
I keeping them in his rooms for a while 
| disappeared with the traps found in the 
j Carson cottage. They further claim lie 
1 decoyed Dr. Cronin away and assisted in 
| the awful struggle that resulted 
j in Cronin’s death and then aided in the 
j disposal of the doctor’s body, 
j The detectives are said to be in posses- 
1 sion of the real names and actual indenti- 
I ties of three men implicated with the 
1 assassination.

To the Editor op thk Gazeitf.
THE CHARITABLE SOCIETY OB

SERVES ITS ANNIVERSARY.Although the ministers of this city 
delicate about discussing whatHARBOR REVENUES. appear

they preach, it would appear that in 
other places they court discussion and 
even challenge opposition.

Mr. Watts, writing from Salt Lake city 
under date of February 18th last, in 
describing his lecturing tour through 
Utah and adjoining States, says :

At my third Sunday evening lecture in 
this city last night the hall was again 
crowded. There is great excitement 
here just now. Clark Braden arrived in 
the city on Friday last and has been 
accepted by the Presbyterians and Meth
odists as their representative in public 
debate. The two ministers of the de
nominations named have sent me a 
challenge to discuss with Braden for 
four nights. The public, including our 
Secular friends, are excited a.m st to 
fever heat in favor of the discussion tak
ing place. The result at the time I write 
is not known. „ _ ,

And the Salt Lake "Times” of Feb.. 
28th. has the following: t* ome weeks ago 
Mr. Charles Watts, of Canada began 
a course of lectures in this city on 
Liberalism and Freetbought. Being a 
gentleman, Ins language and detriment 
have been those of a gentleman during 
his stay in the city, where he has given 
many new ideas to those seeking for 
truth, and created a very favorable im
pression among all classes.

But the thing that more than all has 
drawn attention to him has been a four 
evening debate with the Rev. Clark 
Braden.

Whether the churches of Salt Lake sent 
for Mr. Braden or he came of his own 
will, hoping to get into a debate with Mr. 
Watts is not known. But, he came, and 
for him the Presbyterian and Methodists 
here sent a challenge to Mr. Watts to 
meet him in debate. The latter had 
from the first invited discussion and no 
attempt had been made to meet him. 
When the challenge came it was the last 
week of Mr. Watts’ stay and every 
night but one was filled 
with engagements to lecture. 
Learning this fact, Braden announced 
publicly that Mr. Watts would not and 
dare not meet him. But Mr. Watts a 
few hours later announced that he had 
not declined to meet the fellow; that he 
would cancel his engagements out of 
town and meet Braden, if the latter would 
retract a lie he had published against 
Mr. Watts. This put the boot on the 
er leg, and Braden was forced to make 
the retraction in order to avoid 
the damaging results of a refusal.

The debate finished last evening, but 
Clark Braden was finished the first night 
He says in his rantings that, "if men 
were sinful forever, they should be pun
ished forever.” If this were true, anoth- 

of hells would have to be 
arranged for at once to give him what 
he claims to be his jnst dues.—-Vehite.

A YANKEE LIE.BY PUBLIC AUCTION.

Oh THURSDAY, the 30th inst., the following 
harbor and wharfage revenues of the City Cor
poration will be offered for sale by auction, at 
12 o’clock.noon, in front of the City Hall, 
Prince William street, for a term to commence 
on the lirst day of June next, and tfnd on the 
thirty-first day of March, A. D., 1890, namely:

A fineassortment of
A Largely Attended Banqnet Held at 

Young’s Hotel—The lilnti.g Room 
Handsomely Deeorhled—P»t rlo • le

X
CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES THE COMMITTEE ON CANADIAN U 

LATIONS TOLD THAT THE PAt 
PIC COANT OF CANADA WII 
ANNEX.A Responses to Patriotic Toast»—The

Other Exercises.Styles, quality »n«l Prices 

I warranted to salt. Give

> X fBoston Herald Mav 251
at North RodneyyyilARFAGE and Slippage 

^ Wharfage and' Slippage at South Rodney Wharf

Slippage at Market Slip, Guys Ward, Carleton. 
Slippage at Watson Slip, Gnys Ward, Carleton. 
Slippage at Strange Slip, Guys Ward, Carleton, 
Slippage at Protection street Slip, Brooks Ward. 

Carleton.
Terms and conditions made known at time of

T. NISBET ROBERTSON, 
Chairman of Harbor Committee of 

Common Council. 
St. John, N. B„ 25thMay, 1889.

The 72d anniv.-rsary of the British 
Charitable Society and the 70th anniver
sary of the birth of Queen Victoria was 
observed by a banquet at Young’s Hotel 
last evening by that society. More than 
100 persons were present, and the)* had 
for guests Mayor Hart ; Hon. Harris C. 
Hartwell, president of the state Senate ; 
Bobert Gray president of the Scots Char
itable Society ; J. H. Burke, president of 
the Irish Charitable Society ; Capt. John 
Trinick, of the steamship Milanese of the 
Furness line; Capt Fay, of the steam
ship Virginia of the Leland line ; Capt. 
Creig, of the steamship Kansas of the 
Warren line : Robert Burnet, agent of 
the Furness fine ; Rev. A. E. George rec
tor of M, Matthew’s Church, South Bos-

Tbe Canadian Pacific
Business Formerly done by ID 
Northern Pacific. The Yankees or 

nd follow!* 
tbe Canadian Policy of Sobeidlslei 
Steamship lines.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Tacoma W.T. May 27.—Before the Stat

v‘7

ns a call before Neared and Recom

purchasing.

HUTCHINGS & Co. committee on Canadian relations ex-Go 
emor Semple made an opening argumealMattress and Bedding Warerooms, 

101 to 107 Germain Street. 
Agents for the Celebrated Ideal Washer.

.1. B-in which he urged the committee to 
eider the close relations between our 

people
BOARDING.

"DOARDING—A few single gentlemen can be 
X) accommodated with board at 49 Mecklen
burg street, pleasant rooms, nice location. Apply 
ou the premises.

fic coast
ColnmBritishofthose

The Govenor was firmly of the opin 
that the citizens of the province wo 
eventually see that their interests li 
them towards the States and that 
whole Pacific coast portion of Cana 
would come into the Union. A not!

Weather Indications—Increasing cloudiness and rain; slightly warmer, S)uth 
erly winds.WANTED.

IXTANTED—A strong active lad that has bad 
YV some experience in the tin business: Apply 

to A. G. Bowes & Co.. Canterbury st,

That’s a new tiling ! What is it? 2} yards of Pongee; looks like a saali; tis a 
sash, but it. is also the correct article for tying back Curtains. Latest colorings.

The dining room had been handsomely 
decorated. At the upper end was an oil 
portrait of Queen Victoria painted by C. 
A. Whipple. Surmounting it was a large 
banner bearing the words : Seventy-sec
ond anniversary of the British Charitable 
Society May 24,1889.” These were draped 
with the British mercliantile flag, the 
union jack, the naval jack and the Scotch 
flag. On either side of these were United 
States flags, which also had prominent 
positions at the lower end of the room. 
English and American national colors 
were gracefully grouped on the sides of 
the room, and tricolor streamers were 
hung from the centre of the ceiling to 
the sides and corners. The great chan
delier was surrounded by small American

thatpoint he brought out was 
Chinese exclusion act and re'■yy ANTED—The people to know that Jones, the 

and has tin connection with^any other concern. Is it time to think about your Cambric dress ? [The season is an o^rly one, 
the “quicker” you get it the made up the more service you have from it, for no 
matter how late you get it, you’ll have to put it off with the season, and of course 
von will want a bran new one next year,

restrictions upon the importation < 
opium were both openly violated, m 
only upon the coast line, but at all poinl 
along the’Canadian border which could t 
readily reached from the Northern Paeif 
Railroad.

C. H. Prescott, 2nd vice-president J 
the Northern Pacific, was examined: B 
declared that the subsidizing of steamei 
by the Canadian government diverted 1 
the Canadian Pacific a vast amount < 
foreign traffic which wonld othe 
wise come to the 
trans-continental lines. Victoria, B. ( 
he thought was growing and flourish!! 
at the expense of the American ports <3 
Puget Sound.

Senator Hale asked, “Would the bail 
ing of the Canadian Pacific have be« 
justified by the trade it ge 
outside ot the United States, < 

could it exi

FOR SALE
R SALE—The pleasaptly situated House,134

W. C. Ac. Terras easy. Vor’particular* apply to 
H.J. PITTS, 179 Union St.

Naturally our assortment of goods of this class is large. We pride ourselves on 
the completeness of our store; but we could never think it complete, especially at 
this season w ithout a large, very large stock of these goods.

A Disastrous Fire.
L BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Reno, Nevada, May 27.—A firè started 
hyesterday p. m. in the old Theater build
ing and burned depot,hotel and six other 
bouses near by, and then in succession 
burned the Pioneer Hotel, the Lafayette 
House, the Pollard House and the 
Pyramid House, five business houses and 
10 residences, also the Round house and 
turn table of the Central Pacific; the 
Clement house, the Silver State Flour 
mills and the Fergus Flouring mills.

Tbe loss is between $250,000 and $300,- 
000. Insured for $125,000.

TO LET. Wc had not ihtended to refer to ourselves in this article. Having concluded 
that you must have a new dress, the next thought wonld be, of where to buy it, and 
among the numerous names and places arising before you as “eligible,” we do not 
think that we would be forgotten.

rpo LET—Two Houses, on King Si. East, Nos. _L 219 and 221; containing all modern improve
ments. Will be let nt a moderate rent for the 
present year. Apply to Oil AS. PATTON, corner 
of Princess and Pitt

Buy your new Print Dress fromrpo LET—DWELLING HOUSE. No 2T1 Print-
Chubb?Esq. PossessionV>ven immediately.

ALSO-DWELLING HOUSE, No 272 Princess 
street, at present occupied by C. A. Palmer, Esq. 
Possession given about 1st June, Rent low to 
good tenants. Anything that may be required to 
put the houses in thoroughly good order will be 
done. Apply to E. & R. McLEOD, Barristers, 
Ritchie's building.

HUNTER, HAMILTON 
& McKAY,

flags.
George Parsons, president of the society 

occupied the chair, and George B. Perry 
officiated as toastmaster. The Temple 
quartet furnished music. Rev. A. E. 
George invoked the devine blessing, after 
which two hours were devoted to the de
lights of the table. After the conclusion 
of the dinner, President Parsons, * 
brief speech gave a history of the society 
which now has nearly 400 members. 
During the pant year $700 has been dis
pensed in charity, and the funds have in
creased over $9,000. He said that on sncli 
occasion as this he thought it was p»r‘1“"' 

Equity conrt able in the members to grow onthusias ic.
Before His Honor Mr. Justice Kin ', in They were not jlCro as Englishmen 

re Johnson vs Scribner et al, iB ad- t^ytehmen, irishman, Welchmen, but as 
journment was ordered until X# : ' \ Americans. Our hearts are big enough to 
next, when the Counsel will a» 1 Swause us to love the Queen and the land of 
in the case that is important t (d gg*ar nativity and still be good, true andlaw 
omitted from considcl .7. ... '>n«VZ**vding citizens. He>hen introduced.the

' toastmaster, who announced the to*1 
toast as “The President of the United 
States.” Postmaster Corse was to have 

was traaveud-

oth-Four OUiers Were to be Removed.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.JJOUSE TO LET^partly^furuished^ King 

rooms, with’a 11 modern’"improvements. Gas and in other words, 
without American business ? ” “ No sir; 
itVould not,” replied Prescott. " TherNj 
we have a spectacle of a foreign road 
built as a military connection by tbe 
British government, subsidized by Britt 
ish money, poaching on our business and-f the Parnell commission, to the effect

Chicago May 27—It is asserted that 
beside Dr Cronin, four other persons 
were ordered to be “removed” by the 
Clanna Gael. This action was based up
on the statement of Le Carson before

-----OR FROM-----

224 King street east,
ANOTHER SPECIAL HUMBER

THE OTHER STORE, The success of our supplement of last 
week was so marked, and tho impression 
created by it so favorable, that we have 
decided to make the publication of sup
plements a special feature of The Gazette, 
whenever the occasion shall arise. Early 
in June the short line railway between 
St. John and Montreal will be opened 
ready for traffic. This is a most import
ant event for St. John. It is the reali- 

Boueicauu Mn,t my Her. zation of their hopes of a quarter of a
by VBLBflRAi-u to tub OAZBVTB. contory, and a fitting occasion for the

Lonoo> May 27.—An order has been ,e" o{ St j0t,n to celebrate, 
«sued by tbe courts prohibiting the THK(jA2t-nT 
Jiztirc or sale for the present of the n„w6paper, alive to the interests of the

ked the divorce court to com- the lead in pointing out the
effect  ̂, great commercial highway 

Tot trade- and on the city 
To do this effectually requires more space 
than we can give to it in an ordinary 
issue of the paper, and we therefore re
sort to a supplement for extra space.

This special edition of The Gazette will 
deal at length with the building of rail
roads in the province of New Brunswick, 
and the effect such-rttilroads have had on 
the trade of St. John, and in the opening 
up of the province. St. John is now a great 
railroad centre—the most important m 
the maritime provinces, and one of the 
most important in Canada. Neither 
labor nor expense will be spa 
the issue of the Gazette on J 
best that has yet been published

rpo LET-The UPPER FLAT in houseGmlford 
street,^Carleton.^at^y _ b£almeFs

BE er stock

97 King Street. that 
British

i The names of those whose death was 
ordered are—W. J. Hynes, a well known 
attorney, Father Gleason, Capt. J. P. 
O’Conner, and John Devoy.

thriving on American .business 
to the detriment of our own 
national commerce and without which 
the road would never have been built.”

rpo LET—House known as "The Ferns,” on the 
A Bay Shore, near Carleton. Apply to A. li. 
DeMILL, Palmer’s building.

America.in

rpo LET—A pleasant and convenient Flat, six 
JL rooms, 218 Duke st. Apply nt premises,___
rpo LET—The residence of the late Mrs. Robert 

Jardine, on tho Marsh Road, one mile from 
the city, known as Woodsido, with Stable, .Barns, 
Garden and 23 acres land. Apply to JOHN BOYD, 
Market Square. ___
Ü0R SALE, OR TO RENT—From 1st May 
JP next, pleasantly situated Brick House No. 
95 Hazen street, at present occupied by K. Skives, 
Esq. House contains 11 rooms, with bath room,

particulars apply to FRANK W. MLLLLN, caro 
American Rubber Store, 65 Charlotte street.

T° T^emmit^^^i'^Wated^o^ltreot,- con
taining 10 rooms, with all modern improvements, 
bath room, arranged for hot and cold water; also

cSS •szsrsff si
Charlotte Street.

WALL PAPERS. In the way of suggestions as to a reme
dy, Prescott first insisted that the long 
and short haul clause of the Interstate 

act, should be repealed-—.I have just received another large lot of 
new Goods of all grades, borders to match, 
also, a large variety of plain and decorated 
window shades. 
f^EJiOLMAN, - - *

commerce 
with it in force the
States lines of Iransconl
trade wonld continue to be at the

occasion.
Before HiaHonor Sr. Justice fainter, 

in n James Clowes Car-

u^mn^rai to tale Mil ner

a St Johntil

responded to this, but he 
ably absent, and a letter from him was 
read regretting hie inability to be present 
The gentlemen present, rose in response 
to the sentiment and drank to the health 
of the President.

The next toast, “Her Majesty the Queen 
was responded to by cheers for tbe Queen 
the singing of “God Save the Queen by 
the quartett and company, and the read

fonnd an able eulogist in Hon. HamS C.
^f71d77h7r7u,rc»in5-
tions. But above these are the hundreds 
of private charities, among the most 
prominent of which is the British Chari
table Association. It is fitting, he said, 
that you should meet tonight to celebrate 
the birthday of the Queen. You are none 
the less, but all the more, good citizans 
of this your adopted country that you 
remember with pride the country of your 
nativitv. The highest compliment to a 
citizen of this country is that he loves 
and reveres his native land. The speaker 
spoke of the prosperous reign of Queen 
Victoria, which he said ranks with the 
greatest female monarch England ever 
iad. The evidence of love to the Queen 
of England, as manifested by such meet
ings as these, is agreeable to the com
monwealth of Massachusetts.

A letter was read from Gov. Ames, re
gretting his inability to be present and 
thanking the society for its kind consid- 
ation in giving him an opportunity to be
Pr|!ayor Hart responded for the “City of 
Boston,” and in a short speech expressed 
his gratification to be present It was fit
ting lie said, that British-Amencans 
should assemble to do honor to the sove
reign of their native country. You 
would be renegades if yon didn t think 
first of your fathers and mothers on an 
occasion like this. The city of Boston 
regards with pride her adopted citizens, 
and I congratulate you as Englishmen, 
as Irishmen, as Scotchmen, but milch

man atilt
upon the Canadian policy of su6-U^ti-ne 
steamehip lines in order to draw foreig^ 
traffic to our railroads.

The Committee will leave Victoria for 
the east over the Northern Pacific road 
on Tuesday.

DANIEL & ROBERTSON.
recently as

payment of her alimony out of 
I» proceeds of these copyrights. Hèr ap
plication was granted and Boodcault’s 
appeal from the courts decision was dis
missed.

confesso for want ofappearamv.
Ordered as moved.
The "Bovine” case which h already 

well known as involving the question ot 
an infringement of a trade mark was 
then taken'up. The “Bovi 
claim that M
Hanson in selling a preparation 
own manufacture under the 
“Bovine” are infringing . 
conq.uny’s right and that the’name ‘Bov
ine is such an imitation as would deceive 
the ordinary purchaser Ac.

The case is one which in the opinion 
of His Honor requires the intervention 
of a jury and the following gentlemen 
were selected as the jury and svvorn viz: 
Carson Flood, James Manson, W Tre
maine Gard. Timothy O’Brien, Stephen 
Thorne, W R Russell and Chas K Cam-
<‘ron. .

The Counsel are Solicitor General 
Pugslev amt Arthur I. Trueman for 
plaintiff and C. N. Skinner Q. C. for de
fendants. ■ , , .

Mr. Iingard representing the plamttt 
company was on the stand at the mid
day adjournment and his testimony was 
continued at 2.20 when the court re
sumed. The case will occupy the 
attention of the court for the rest of the 
day. _______

-

T°room. May be examined any afternoon. E. I. 
C. KNOWLES, 107 Prince Win, street.
mo LET—The COTTAGE situate in Lancaster 
_L belonging to the Estate of the late John 
Clark; contains ten rooms, with china closet, batb 
room, hot and cold water, and water closet: frost
proof cellar; hot air furnace, etc, etc; also Garden 
with apple trees, currant bushes, etc. .House will
&»»»»«« 
K.yTwEcTÆ°aJjWA CUUi “Tr"
cutors. ____ ___________ ,__

mine” Company 
Mclaughlin and 

of theirA Scranton Bank Collapse. kW
BY TELEGRAPH TO THK GAZETTE.

Scranton, Pa., May 27.—The excite
ment over the collapse of the Scranton 
City Bank is unabated, and it is ary 
nounced that the exact amount. "StreKto 
depositors is $322,000.

Cashier Jessup has not made any 
satisfactory showing so far, or any at
tempt to make good his shortage of 
$135,000. As an evidence of his reckless 
banking it is announced to-day that 
certain customers of the 
had overdrawn their accounts $47,000.

This item and $160,000 owing to the 
bank in due bills, constitutes the assets.

Dr. Throop the President of the bank, 
was the largest stockholder and deposit
or. He had $62,000 there when it closed 
its doors. The doctor is quite 
wealthy and hopefully remarks that ev
ery depositor will be paid, A short time 
before the bank closed, all the directors 
with the exception of Throop withdrew 
their deposits. Cashier Jessups’ friends 
are indignant and threaten a prosecn tion

essrs.LINENS. LINENS. Sodden Death at Oromocio.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE. I

upon the
Intending purchasers of these goods will find it to their ad

vantage to see our well assorted stock.

Table Damask in 6qr, 7qr, 8qr, 9qr, lOqr,
Turkey Tabling in 54 56 and 60in;

Linen Table Scarfs;
Crashes, Towellings and Towels &c.

LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.

KEDBT <Sz CO.,
ZDH,Y G-OODS.

Fredericton, May 27th.—Terence Mc
Elroy, a well-known citizen of Oromocto, 

found dead in his bed this morning,was
at his home. Heart disease is the sup
posed cause of death. He was about 65 
years old, and leaves a grown up family.

a red to make 
une 1st the

jJecr^.loS?ed“”iSr«i!ê oTa L SPHNCeT »b
the premises.

A Great Railroad] Alliance.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THK GAZETTE.

Duluth, Minn., May 27.—There is a 
report that the Duluth and Winnipeg, 
Duluth South Shore and Atlantic and 
Canadian Pacific railways have entered 
into an alliance for the mutual exchange 
of traffic.

Prince Ward.
To the electors of Prince Ward, ladies 

and gentlemen. . .
I have been informed this morning that 

I intended to retire from the Prince ward 
election at the last minute. This report 
is w ithout foundation and entirely un
true. I am in the field and intend re
maining until the election is over and 
during the contest will be prepared to 
meet all comers on principle. I also de
sire to thank the electors for their support 
in the past and to ask for a continuance 
of their confidence in the event of an el
ection,

IllllffP 1

niO LET—From first of May next, the premises _L on Sydney street, at present occupied by 
Chas. G. Turnbull. May be seen on the after
noons of Wednesday and Thursday of each week. 
For rent and other particulars apply to W. J. 
DAVIDSON, Water street.

I.n(e Local New*.
LACROSSE.

The Y. M. C. As. will have a practice 
in the Barracks this evening. A full 
attendance is requested as 
matches are pending with outside teams.

FOR DORCHESTER.

Two prisoners for Dorchester 
brought in on the Bangor express from 
St Andrews this afternoon by Deputy 
■sheriff Paul. Their names are Henry 
Forester and Wm. Pierce and they have 
a two-year sentence to serve.

MONTHLY SOCIAL.

The monthly social in connection w ith 
the Y M C A association will be held to
morrow evening at 8 o’clock. Addresses 
will be given by Dr. Morrison 
E Irvine. A short musical programme 

proposed, and ice cream will 
during the evening. All mem 

bers and friends of the association are 
invited.

I .and Locked Salmon In t’linmook 
Lake.

As an evidence of the benefit of fish 
culture it may be mentioned that some 8 
years since Mr. H. Osburne, Dr. Parker 
and some others placed a quantity of 
land locked salmon in Chamcook lake; 
this was 'successful and now these fine 
fish are being eaueht abundantly in that 
lake; 0 caught there last week weighed 
25J lbs. May, June and September are 
the best months for catching them there. 
Dr. Harry Gove of St. Andrews says that 
their favourite food is the smelt which is 
found abundantly in Chamcook lake. 
We are informed by a native of St. 
Andrew’s, w ell acquainted with Chamcook 
lake, that there never were any land 
locked slaraon in it untillthey were placed 
there by the parties named above.

First, sale has been a grand success at their new store,
313 UTVIOTV STREET,

Next to the Corner of Waterloo st.
A few ends of those cheap Summer Silks left, at 30 of the Board of directors, 

cents. Call early it you wish one.

store, provisions and country produce. John 
Connolley, Corner Portland and High sta._______
mo LET—Lower flat of the house 25 Exmouth JL street, six rooms, modem improvements, hot 
and cold water. Apply on the premises.

several

John- F. Morihsox.

Personal.
G. F. Baird M. P. has been visiting 

bis mother who lias been ill. Mr. Baira 
returned to the city to day.

Judge and Mrs. Fraser were at tbe 
Royal yesterday. They returned home 
this afternoon. . , ,

Dr. A. F. Finery is back from Isew
York. v

Mr, John B, Jones commences operation 
tomorrow as travelling passenger agent 
of the N. B. E. He will visit points 
along the I. C. R. including Moncton and 
Halifax, and will be absent from the 
city for some little time.

Oar Noble Qnecu.

K. & Co.Removal Notice, The Weather.
Washington, May 27.—Indications.— 

Increasing cloudiness and rain, slightly 
warmer, southerly winds.DR. SHARP’S ENGLISH TONIC BITTERS.JAMES S.MAV4S0N, These well known and unrivalled BITT

ERS, prepared by a peculiar and>laborato 
Chemical process, from rare plants and herbs, 
and entirely free from all mineral, acid, and 
other noxious ingredients, have been found 
the most useful in Dyspepsia or indigestion, 
Diseases of the Liver ana Kidneys, and Ir
ritability of the Bowels.

REMEMBER THAT
JOHBS

Merchant Tailors,
HAVE REMOVED TO^THE

Doinville Building, Prince Wm. StM
premises formerly occupied b.v the Bank of Mon

treal, and arc now ready for business.

Stock Complete for Summer Trade
and will be added to from time to time with the 

Latest Incoming Novelties.

more as Americans.
“ Our adopted country wasreSpo 

to by Rev. A. E. George, who s.ud 
such meetings as these would go far to
ward cementing all nationalities. Eng
land has sons in this country who are 
learning lessons which will be of service 
to the mother country. These gatherings 
of your society will promote patriotism 
in its best sense. . . , ..

The most comprehensive toast of the 
evening, “ Our sister societies, called to 
their feet President Gray of the Scots 
Charitable. President James H. Burke of 
the Irish Charitable, President George 
LePoint of the Canadian society and Mr 
B. B. Esau of the Sons of Cambria, all of 
whom spoke of the many advantages 
growing out of societies of tins kmd.char- 
i table, social and patriotic.

The more formal exercises of .the oc
casion being at an end, the members 
were regaled for the rest of th®, 6vem.ni=f 
with a recitation bv Mr. E. M. Shepard of 
Malden, readings by Mr. Robert Scott 
and Mr. E. H. Frye, and songs by the 
quartett.

and John that

36 Dock St.

WU1 sell you Rugs, 
Wringers, Hanging Lamps,; 

Pictures and Fancy Goods

At 50 cents a week.

has been 
be served, The Jesnlle.In all cases of Debility; whether arising 

from illness, fatigue, or other causes, they 
prove eminently serviceable and afford in
calculable benefit) and, being devoid of all spirit
uous and other injurious stimulants, may 
be given with happiest effects to young child
ren, correcting in them the tendency to the 
generation of worms, and other Bowel com- 

jk plaints.
For Females these Bitters are peculiarly 

\ suitable, giving tone and vigor to the system, 
and imparting new strength to the frame, 

masp' which protracted nursing or other exhausting 
v- ^ causes may have impaired.

Thev liafe been extensively and successfully used by the Medical Faculty,many 
of whose most distinguished members in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, the United 
States elsewhere, have given ample testimony in their favor.

These Bitters produce a feeling of buoyancy, removing depression or melan
choly, and hence are of great value in the treatment of Mental and Nervous 
affection. They produce a healthy flow of the secretions, and should lie used by all

Noble Queen, thy feet have trodden 
O'er this rugged, barren soil.

Clocks, To the Editor of the Gazette.
Would you allow me space enough in 

your journal to say something in favor 
of ihe French Jesuits ? There has been 
so much prejudice exhibited against them 
by those who would do well to pattern 

after some of their self-sacrificing

started—From the hills oi spring you 
Safely passing summer s heafr- 

Till to-night sweet lovely autumn 
Comes thy patient seul to greet.

NEW KILNS.

Work is progressing favorably on 
Messrs. Stetson, Cutler & Co’s, new lime 

Inaiantown. These will be 
draw kilns, built circular inside, as the 
circular shape allows the fire to gee 
round the stone better than in the square 
shaped kilns; and the lime is much more 
evenly burned. The new kilns will be 
between the present kilns, owned by the 
firm and their mill.

T. PATTON & CO., heat and burdenYou have borne the 
Of a life of anxious care, 

Seeking for kind wisdom ever 
At a. throne of daily prayer.

kilns atEDWARDS’ DESICCATEDg
acts that I deemed it safer to ask per
mission than to write without it.

Edward Jack.

Waterloo, near Union,
Are now showing

House Furnishing Goods in every 
variety;

Dress Goods In all the leading 
shades;

!1 SOUP You have kept your nation always 
In the golden bond» of peace,

Which bespeaks through generations 
That thy memory shall not cease.Keeps good anytime and in all climates. 

No fisherman should go without it

fWe shall be very glad to hear from 
Mr. Jack on this subject.]v? What a picture thou hast painted— 

Of a life most grand and pure; 
Oh, if all who rule were ike thee 

Fields of battle would be fewer.
A CENTRAL SITUATION. Strange Accident.

Danville, Ills., May 25. Thursday 
evening, Gen. A. G. O. Dodge and his 
wife entertained about 175 guests.

ng them were Judge J. W; Wilkin of 
the Illinois supreme court and many 

;r prominent people. During a dance 
m- about one o’clock, the glass and lead 
figured ceiling of the hall came down in 
fragments and molten streams among 
the dancers on the floor. Immediately 
afterwards flames shot Out of the upper 
windows and in a few moments the $50,- 
000 mansion was completely destroyed.

Next week tbe Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company will be running trains in
to St John. The passenger terminus 
will be at the Intercolonial railway stat
ion and the up town ticket office at 
Chubb’s Corner. This is by all means 
the best up town stand in town- It is 
conveniently situated for business men 
and being directly opposite the City 
Hall and Post office is undoubtedly the 
most central point in the city of St. John

Henreittas, Cashmeres, 
Merinos, Serges, Grenedines, 
Fancys &e.

Wool vfithWipeoplcs’ heartfelt love, 
Till the angels come to take thee 

To that blessed home above.TAYLOR â DOCKRILMay 3. who suffer from
DEPBESSIONOF SPIRITS, SLEEPLESSNESS.
NERVOUSNESS, LOSS OF APPETITE,

And all kindred complaints.
Everybody knows that Sharp’s Balsam of Horeround and Aniseseed is the best 

cough medicine ever offered to the public.
Everybody ought to know that Sharp’s English Tonic Bitters cannot be too high

ly commendfed for the diseases they are recommended to cure.
The sick should not delay a moment in procuring and using these bitters. Sold wholesale by T. 

B.Barkcr tc Sons, St. John,and at retail by all druggists. The price is reduced, so as to come within 
theraeans of all, to 75 cents per bottle. PREPARED BY
Shtrjt’s Balsam Manufacturing Company, St. John, N. B., to whom 

orders may be addressed. __________ _

TT1. W. WISDOM,
Mill,Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

Ru’ber and leather Belting, Rubber and Linen Hose, Lace Leather and Cut 
Lacing, Jetton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubricating Oils, Mill Files, Emery 
Wheels,Snery Cloth and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe, Cast Iron Water Pipe; 
Steam, Ga and Water Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges, Injectors, Bolts, huts 
and Waslws, Babbit Metal and Antimony, Steam and Hot Water Heating supplies. 

Lowest Quotations Gven on Special Supplies.

And thcâweary arc at rest.
Through the winter of thy journey 

Should thy days bo short or ong,
May sweet thoughts arise to cheer thee 

Making glad thy heart with song.

Agents,
A CeulcmtrlHU Dead.

Bedfast Me., May 25. Margaret Kid
man of Prospect, 100 years and 2 months 
old died Thursday. Mrs. Killman was the 
oldest person in Waldo county, and never 
saw a train of cars. She lived to see five 
generations grow up around her, and lias 
a great, great grandchild 20 years old. 
Her descendants are counted by the.hun- 
dreds.

F. S. SHARPE F. C. A., 84 King street.
Chartered Public Accountant, 

Auditor, Assignee, Receiv
er, and Estate Agent,

Office 120 Prince Wm Street, Saint John 
N.B.,

ROLLED BUTTER,

Wear this wedding robe
Weather Beyort.JERSEY BUTTER.

PINE APPLES,

STRAWBERRIES.

Wind N. W.Point Lkpbeaux, 9. 
calm clear, one brig, three schooners 
inward. Lawton’s wharf is receiving a new top. E. Des Miarteau, once ft tlourshing 

Last night’s frost did slight damage in merchant ill Montreal, lias left that city 
many sections of the province. witli his agent Ed. Lefebre, to avoid ar-

The “David Weston” is ueing fitted up rest on a charge of forgery.
in first-class style, and will soon be put ------- -----——-------------
on the river again. The 17th annual exhibition of the

Messrs. Sayre & Holly’s 3 masted Ontario Society of Artists was opened by 
schooner, Valkyrie, will be launched Lt.-Governor Campbell at the Canadian 
about noon to-morrow. ( Institute, Toronto, yesterday.

n. m.—Wind S. W. clear, one brig 
one three masted and four other schrs, 
inward, becalmed off Point.

3.
“SUMMER CARNIVAL.” Personal.

Howard D. Troop, wife and two 
daughters left tor New York this morn
ing bv the Hying Yankee. They will 
sail thence on Saturday for England and 
will be abroad about two months.

ATTENTION.
Transparencies and Designs 

Furnished.
74 Germain Street,

City Police Court.
Captain Perry, of the Barque Forest,

charged with assaulting Thomas Norman
a sailor of the same ship, was fined to. 
Geo. A. Davis appeared for the defence 

Union. | jmd John L. Carleton for the prosecution.

SCOTT BROTHERS,
Waterloo Street, near cor.F.H.C.MILES

L j
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TODAY.
We continue the publication ot 
a new American serial story.

TAKEN BY SIEGE 
is the serial story of the year, and 
ortrays real life as it is today.
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N. B., MONDAY, MAY 27,1889.THE EVENING GAZETTE, S.
:

SPONGES,BICYCLE FCB SALE.save one soul—and I believe they save 
many—from the remorse by which evil 
doing is sure to be followed, they deserve 
the countenance of every good citizen. 
When I meet some of our saintly wor
shippers who scorn the methods of the 
Salvation army, I cannot help thinking; 
How many virtues does the world give 
us credit for that we do not possess ? 
How small a portion of our evil deeds 
and thoughts ever come to light ? Even 
of our few redeeming goodnesses how 
large a portion is known to God only ! 
Truly, we walk in a vain show.

not true to the electors of King’s. We 
refrain to-day from discussing the con- 
temtible insinuation that the people of St. 
John tried to cheat the people of Portland 
in the matter of appointments to the civic 
oflices. The people of St John, who 

I know the origin of the slander, can re
strain their indignation and estimate it 
at its proper value.

THE EVENING GAZETTE High-Pre t^RôàTc:

SPONGES.iroh Rad go Roadster Bicycle  ̂in^gutri^or- 
ICHLA^37°Dock strcoL °

OOTS and SHOES.

Is puhlwlicd every evening (Sundays excepted) nt 

[CHIN A. BOWES,

‘MA nice assortment of

Bath, Carriage- and Nursery 
Sponges.
—ALSO—

Living characterizes these moden^H 
The result is a fearful increase of lvwiBBB 
and Heart Diseases — General De*' 
bility, Insomnia, Paralysis, and In
sanity. Chloral and Morphia augmor t 
the evil. The medicine best adapted . , ,. .
to do permanent good is Ayer's Bar- A large stock of Ladies and 
saparilla. It purifies, enriches, snd 
vitalizes the blood, and thus strengthens 
every function and faculty of the body- 

" I have used Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, In 
my family, for years. I have found it 
invaluable as

rEditor and Publisher

is
the evening gazette

will be delivered at any house 
In the cities of St. John and 
Portland for a month for 

The suh-

SOAPS, SOAPS,Gentlemen’s : 1
fashionable .«<■ * F URS~l|Including

Castile (white and mot), Toilet, 
Nursery and Fancy Soaps.

NOTE AND COMMENT- BOOTS AND SHOESthirty-five cents, 
script ion may be paid at the 
office, or to any news agent 
who soils the GAZETTE.

Ixmdon Truth tells the following almost 
incredit able story in reference to the 
survival of an ancient abuse in Eng-

An economincal reform in connection 
with the Royal Bounty has already been 
carried out by the Lord Steward, in spite 
of the loud protests of the Bishop of Ely.
The ancient custom was to give the poor
l-eople who are relieved a meal at White- and sorrows, who perhaps reared them 

! ball, and for the purposes of the repast a ff m hlfancv with the tcmlcrcst care, or 
.... Saturday tat, a well-fed, prosper- large quantity of the finest tinen wM - f i of a lifeUmc of

1 l h... n.’rsr.n mlilresseil the o «•- soul even- year from St. .lames s or ion mem ua i« 1......'. J linckinglmm Palace, which linen he- toil, is a sad S.glit indeed. No matter
tors .T iMiigs ( uiintA at i' !"1 1 came the tierqnisities of the laird High hew cosily a monument may lie, if it is
[H.lili. ai questions of Hie day. He wore Almoner. This"repast was abolished to- Lurrntm(icii by weeds it proclaims ttie 
a serene and saint-like smile, and In the wards the end of the reign oft.eorge III., ,,, nf human affection “If pan-• •*>—r he l""keil like a city ^^Sm^hi.h -VJ

lawyer, whose pod; els were well 11 notl of Constantinople nr St. Petersburg, the wholived a longtime ago, “the birds 
with the money obtained for bis services ]ine„ continued to be regularly tliat 8inK ovcr me and the winds that 
from wealthy clients. Ills clothing, too supplied to™ of'^oarto’'îlrteTTff whisper about me will know that those 

' seemed to have an unmistakable lit) 'wilh p^ual regularity liy tlic tard High who loved me are faithful to their love.”
if made by some fashionable Almoner for the time being. This al> In this issue of The GAZKTTEMr. Cruik-

shank calls attention to a variety of 
plants, many of which are being trans
ferred to the Rural Cemetery and other 
graveyards abont St. John. Let 
cemeteries, which are the resting places 
of those who have gone before us, be 
made as restful and beautiful as we can
make them for the delectation of those j ,wtE HAVe REMOVED our place of business 
Who must soon follow them. | ,h‘, ^

No. 84 Prince Wm. Street,

—AT— WILLIAM B.McVEY
CHEMIST,

n. • ROST LBOURKE M»M)|A. ©ureTo cherish and respect the memory of 
our dead is one of the most admirable 
characteristics of civilization. A grave,

for Nervous Debility caused by an in
active liver and a low state of the blood.” 
— Henry Bacon, Xenia, Ohio.

“For some time .1. have been troubled 
with heart disease. . I never found any* 
thing to help me until I began using 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I have only used 
this medicine six months, but it has re
lieved me from my trouble, and enabled 
me to resume work.” — J. P. Carzanett, 
Perry, Ill.

“ I have been a practicing physician 
for over half a century, and duringflÈ#* 
time I have never found so powerful 
and reliable an alterative and blood- 
purifier ns Aver’s Sarsaparilla.”— Dr. 
M.

v
185 Union St., St. John N. B.

Cool Soda Water and Milk Shake. ;1King street.

Home Manufacture,
NEW GOODS, viz:

4T. .mil X. N. B. MONDAY. MAY 27.1S80. neglected by those to w-hom ;; r cupant 
was once dear, who shared . eir joys u

HACK, HACK.

As ! SÆ&S T.St
SAMUEL CORBETT,

A©. .9 Adelaide Road, Portland.

SQUIRE PUGSLEY AS A K C B,

KING'Note Paper and Envlopes, five 
quires for fifteen cents;

Extra fine Linen Note, five quires 
for 25 cents, plain or ruled.

White Envel-opes from 80c per 
thousand.

i> McArthur
BOOK NEI.I.EK,

80 King street.

ggyigg

HATS AND CAPS.The St. John Bolt and Nut 
COMPANY.

Maxsk.rt, Louisville, Ky.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, We are now complete in all Spring Styles.BESS®,
three (3.30) o’clock, p. m., for the purpose of 
electing ft Board ot Directors for the ensuing year, 
and for transacting such other business as may 
regularly come before the meeting.

The Transfer Book will be closed ten days im
mediately before, and inclusive of the day of the 

si meeting.

St. John.N. B.
20th May, 1889.

tailor, hut this was only the outward 
seeming. Those who looked deeper 

surface of things, could

PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell,
Price $1 ; six bottles, $5. Worth $5 a boUle.
________

NOTICE OF MOVE.
Robert C. Bourke & Co.,comments of l V-rdity caused the caustic, 

the Prince Consort some forty years ago, 
hut the “ interests” were then too strong 
to lie resisted, as all the Court officials 
liiing closely together, feeling that, if the 
abuse were abolished, none would be 
safe. When the stoppage of the linen 
was proj)Osed about ten years ago, Dean 
Wellesley being then Lord High Almoner, 
that very reverend person induced the 
Queen to promise that there should he 
no change in his time ; hut his successor, 
the present Bishop of Ely, cannot exert 
the same influence, and lie has been 

y deprived of his yearly hales, 
lie raised piercing cries of re-

MILLINERY.than the
presently discern Ilia! the speaker 
not a city man at all. Whatever his 
outward habiliments may have appeared, 
his moral nature was clothed in some- 

Before their

61 Charlotte st,, St. John, N.jB,___________

ROYAL insurance company
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

jr. SU ZD IsT ZEi "2" KAYE,

i
E. DICKSON. 
Secy, and Trens.We are r.ow showing a large and choice 

stock of
;

thing entirely different, 
searching glance his fashionable attire 
melted away, and beneath 
he seen that ho was dressed in a rock- 
maple shirt, without a collar, a homespun 
coat and pants, and that the latter were 
tucked into his hoots, which were of 
cowhide and plentifully bespattered with 
mud. Ilis hands were rough and hard, 
there was an unmistakable flavor of the 

his person,

TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED 
HATS AND BONNETS,

GROCERIES &C.it could
lOO Boxes Layer Valencias, 

lO Barrels Currants,
2 Cases Figs (in small lioxes),
1 <lo Citron Peel,

50 do Lard in tins,
50 do C. C. Beef,
20 do Standard Oysters,
20 do Corn,
65 Pkgs Pickles and Sauces, 
lO Gross Essences,

150 Boxes Groimd Spices,
1 Car Oatmeal, Peas and Bar-

How about that drinking fountain at 
the head of King street? It is neither or
namental nor useful, and surely we do 
not want to make an exhibition of it 
during the Carnival. Let it he taken down 
at once. Will some one with influence 
make an immediate move in the matter?

Including all the latest novelties.rnthlessl 
although 
monstrance.

It ap)K?ars from this that for about seven
ty years the Royal Almoner received 
linen to set out a, feast for the poor that 
was never given. It would b© interest
ing to know how many similar cases ex
ist in the United Kingdom.

Having our plant and machinery |n ^order, are Cbas. L Cameron & Co.BARNES & CO.,
GENERAL AGENT FOIL NEW BRUNSWICK,

77 King street,
*5 doors below Old stand.

Printers, Booksellers and Stationeri 

No 84 Prince Wm. si
Building, Saint Jolin, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s

abontmanure heap 
there was hayseed in his hair, and on 
his head was a shocking bad hat on 
which many showers from heaven had 
descended. In fact this homely individual 

not Mr. William Fngsley, the city

ONTARIO 
SHOW CASE 

WORKS.

ALBANY 
PERFORATED 

PAPER 00.

FISHING TAG!

RODS, REELS, Li 

BASKETS, FLIES, &0„

At Low I’rioes.

G. B. PÜGSLEÏ, L L. B„If I am not mistaken they roasted an 
ox at Indiantown on the 18th of May 
1883, and if I am not mistaken, the 
barbecue was one]of the notable features 
of the day. Will the red-letter day of 
the Carnival be distinguished by a 
barbecue ? I hope so.

Mr. William Pugsley showed a true 
spirit of the/lemagogue in his speech on 
Saturday. Among other things, referring 
to Mr. Lawrence’s letter, he said

Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c.
OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 

Church streets, St. John, N. B.

ley.

lawyer and speculator, at all, but Squire 
Pugsley of Rothesay, a homy handed 
of toil, and a veritable K.C. B., according 
to Mr. Skinner’s definition of that illus-

TO ARRIVE.
1 Car Cheap Feeding Flour.son

I shall not go into the details of his 
letter, but merely say that I notice he 
makes a very- peculiar statement when 
he complains that the grandson of a 

,-alist is deprived of office to make 
Mr. Ritchie. Think of it, ye

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS.
13 South Wharf.Eggs for Hatching,

Now that Portland and St John are 
united the general opinion seems to pre
vail that the display of fire works during 
(he Carnival should he made from Fort 
Howe. This being done, it will be dis
tinctly visible from all parts of the city and 
far out in the harbor. By all means let 
Fort Howe be selected for the pyrotech
nic display.

trions title.
ÜR0M IMPORTED THOROUGHBRED Light

orTwitchcll; Government Lecturer on Agncult- 
Urp"rice, carefully boxed. One Dollar per setting 
of thirteen. WR SHADE FARM,

Rothesay.

SS Germain street.heantiful to observe how Loya
thoroughly Squire Pugsley identified Jf'Kmg’s! The grandson of a
himself with his audience, and r.ow in- Loyalist deprived of office, and the son 
Rtantiv he disassociated himself from all 0f a mechanic appointed in his place. I
renard or svmnatliy for the people of St. am not. the grandson of a Loyalist myself, 
regard or sy mpatny “ 1 , but I am a great-grandson of one, and
John,with whom there was a tradition V at ^ such j ask what position would 
lie once lived. The Hon. David McLellan country he in to-day if it had not
who had done so much to “develop" the been for the men who had come into it
breed of sheep and horses waste 0^ ^
: 1,:sI special admiration. The Hon. dgong of Loyalists, hut I think it 

i-tiroat as a developer, Ins ability 0Ught to bean honor to our people to 
in that lino l.iax i,,^ extended in many have a son of a mechanic, one who, by 
directions, and culminât,-,i ;n the develop- his close attention to duty, temperate 
ment of the biggest political r,.w that has habits, and application 1to business,so 
been witnessed ir. St. John for a genera- 
Vv.vv It is no wonder that Squire Pugsley j province.
loves auv\ admires him. j Mr. Pugsley no doubt thinks very little

Squire Pngskv was kind enough to ii^of the Loyalists or of their grandsons, but 
timate to his fellow tar mers that he majority of the people, of St. John,

of tho opinion that the grandson of a 
Loyalist is likely to he quite as good a 
man as the son of the Master of a Ribbon 

is^mch Lodge.

New Complete Stock to choose from
O’SHAUGHNESSY & GO. 

0. A. McQUEEN, M. D. LE B. ROBERTSON,
MANUFACTURERS AGENT.

St. John, N. B.
ROBERTSON’S PRINTING STAMP 

WORKS.

at the

BOSTON SHOE STORE,M. R. C. So Eng. 
Office, - - 44 Coburg Street, 

St. John, N. B.

G.T. WHITENECT,
157 Brussels Street. 

HOUSE, SHIP, SIGN, AND 
DECORATIVE PAINTER,

■

Ï 211 Union St»The case of Annie Laura Bell vs. 
ias Giberson, an action of breach of 

promise of marriage, occupied the atten
tion of the circuit court at Woodstock 
six days. A verdict for plaintiff of $4, 
000—the full amount claimed—was ren
dered; Messrs. R K. Jones and Geo. F. 
Gregory for plaintiff; Messrs. A B Conneil 
and J A Vanwart for defendant.

Thom
Great Bargains'Given.Spring Outfits.

Notice of Removal,Paper Hanging, Gilding, Whitewashing, 
Kalsomming, Glazing, Etc. 

Telephone Communication with all the Leading 
Houses.

White Dress Shirts made to 
order

/"VN and after the first of May my place 
\J ness will be at the 
Head of Long Wharf, Portland, 
where I will be pleased to meet with all who 
may favor mo with their patronage.

RICHARD FARMER,
Lumber Dealer, Long Wharf, Portland

PUSS!FUSS!
'W'-i$1.50.ELECTION CARDS.

sidered the importation of 
dressed beef a great grievance, a 
he would induce the Dominion

You can buy one of our elegant new 
Clocks, a Turkish Rug, a pair of 
Lace Curtains, a Caster or almost any- 

11

A Perfect Fit guaranteed atTo the Electors of the City 
of St. John. TENNANT KEENAN & BATCHFOBD,ment or Local Legislature to pas 

laws as would prohibit its importation. 
The consumers of beef in the city of St. 
John would not like that, hut what did 
he or the Kings county farmers care for 
the interests of the people of St John. 
Squire Pugsley was addressing himself 
to his fellow farmers of Kings, his bucolic 
soul was wholly devoted to them, and so 
with a graceful wave of his hand 
Saint John and its 50,000 inhabitants

EEESE & BBO. 
ADJUSTABLE STENOTLS

CAESABBROS.,wit “THE SHIRT Jwjjayinff
The Union Adjarcatc thinks that St

John has a Wore * and - Ladies and Gentlemen, ..--------
words iu regard NATIONAL SUPPLY CO.,

187 Charlotte street.

Roofing Slate,
Portland Cement, 
American Cement, 
Calcined Plaster, 
Sheathing Paper, 
Roofing Pitch,
Coal Tar,
Plate Glass,

Alabastine for Walls 
and Ceilings,

Ranges, Stoves, Kitchen Fur
nishing Goods, etc. 

GEIBKAL JOBBING.

s and 10 Waterloo Street, near 
Union St.

Im I snail be af~hN Tuesday tho 11th day of June 
\J candidate for

adds the fo
to our harbor, our city and our pceple 
“St John has the finest harbor in the 
Dominion of Canada and should be 
made the terminus of a line of mail stea
mers in the winter season at least, and 
the Government of the Dominion should 

were summarily dismissed from his sight see to it that steamers subsidsized for the 
We congratulate the people of Kings on 
the fine representative of the farming 
interests which they jjossess, hut we ad
vise them all the same to admire him at 
a safe distance, •'■’o much sw eetness as Tfiwi «» jth the erection of grain elevators,

the further improvement of the harbor to

N. W. BREN
UNDERTAKER

MAYOR
of (he populous and cxtciideuCity it. John. 
Fully appreciating tho labors and cuues attend
ant upon the Mayor of the new city, I pledge my
self it elected, to devote ray time and energies to 
tbo interests of St. John, and to the welfare of 
the citizens generally.

obedient s

"Warcrooms in brick building; 
/Ï55, foot of Main Street)1 

Portland.
BRANCH,

SS Charlotte Strcc 
St. John, N. B.

Telephones 222 Portland, 222c City.

■
"T With a large experience and work 

that cannot be excelled, we solicit 
the patronage of the public.

liKORHK A. IIA ,11."nil-
am your

carrying of mails and passengers should 
he required to make its termin'^ in a 
Dominion port and not 
proceed ton port in (lie United States.

Electors of the City of 
Saint John :

he allowed to

O. H. S. JOHNSTON,T AHUM AND GENTLEMEN :.Li In response to the wishes of an influential 
delegation of citizens, I have concluded to permit 
myself to he nominated as a candidate tor the 
office of

William possesses, and so imn li adapti- 
hility to the wants of his constituents are 
hardly natural, and if the new Solicitor 
General should suddenly emerge from 
Ins carnival costume as an agricultural
ist, and make his reappearance on the 
scene in the guise of a very sharp law
yer it, might l>e had for the people of 
Kings individually and collectively.

House and Sign Painter;give accommodation to a much greater 
amount of tonnage and we doubt not St. 
John with the well known business enter
prise of its people will rapidly increase 
in wealth and population, until it may 
perchance ltecomc the leading city of the 
Dominion. We tender our congratula
tions on the union of the two cities and 
wish the united city every prosperity and 
no set hacks.”

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
Paper Hanger etc,MAYOR. MANUFACTURERS OF

Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS.

2S North Market street. 
All onleralpromptly attended to.

FïShould I be honored by a majority of tour 
votes, 1 will, to the best of ray ability, assist in 
the completion of the organization of tho en
larged cit>, carefully providing for the interests 
ot all its sections.

umCAUSEU MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

f.
CIIAS. A. EVERETT.cty paps

»Shoe and Hungarian Nails, <Cr.
Electors ol Queen’s Ward.

T ABIES AND GENTLDMEN:-
Li I am still in the field seeking clct lion as

ALDERMAN
for Queens Ward, and, if elected, shall do iny best 
to further the interest of the city.

JOSHUA S. TURNER.

Office, Warehouse and Manufactory:1b.
FALSIFYING THE RECORD- GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, |F: Si

BMP?
Mason Work in $11 its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a specialty

Gorman of the Telegraph sends a long 
story to that paper to the effect that with
in a few days^IIon John Costigan is to he 
forced ont of the Cabinet at the instance 
of Mr. Foster. Gorman says that one of 
the reasons of opposition to Mr. Costigan 
is that he was opposed to the building of 
the Short Line via Ilarvey.jThis is a very 
improbable story,and it is very unlikely 
that Gorman would have any reliable 
information on this subject.

STEP LADDERS.It.is hardly worth while for the Gaz- 
* kti'e to argue with so chameleon like a 

person as Mr. William Pugsley in regard 
to rhe meaning of the measure fur the 
uniting of St. John and Portland. Mr. 
Pugsley lias a disregard for facts when 
ho munonts the rostrum that is truly sub
lime. For tho purpose of justifying the 
removal of Mr. Peters from the position 
of police magistrate, Mr. Pugsley, in his 
hustings speech at Hampton on Satur
day, declared that the act of union 
created a new city, and that it did not 
merely annex the city of Portland to 
the city of St- John. As Mr. Pugsley 
based a number of uncomplimentary 
remarks in regard to the people of St. 
John on this assertion, we have no hesi
tation in declaring his statement to he 
a wilful and deliberate falsehood, and 

invit3 the attention of the public to 
the second section of the act by way of 
proof. It reads as follows :

All the territory now comprised within 
the limits of the City of Portland, de
scribed in the Consolidated Statutes of 
New Brunswick, chapter two, section 
sixteen* as “The Town of Portland,” as 
bounded “west by the City of Saint John, 
and the ‘ eastern shore of the Rivet Saint 
“John ; north by the north line of the 
“County ; south by the eastern shore of 
“the Harbor of Saint John and the limits 
“of the City of Saint John ; and east by a 
“line running due south from the head of 
“Portage Cove, so called, to the northwest 
“branch of Marsh Creek ; thence along 
“the centre of the same until it come op- 
“positc Black Point j thence at right 
“angles easterly until it meets the eastern 
“line of the Marsh Road, so called; thence 
sout herly following the eastern line of 

“said Marsh Road and of the read 
which passes along the front of Walter 
Tisdale’s “stone cottage to the old West
morland Road; thence south twenty de
grees west until “it strikes the Marsh 
Creek, running through the flats; thence 
following the said creek “to low water 
mark,” with the inhabitants and estates 
therein, is hereby annexed to and made 
part of the City of Kaint John, in the 
City and County of Saint John, and shall 
henceforth he included within the limits 
of the City of St. John; and the hounds of 
the City of Saint John auk hereby eytend- 
ed so as to include the said territory.

W. H. THORNE & CO., rOWARO A EVERETT.U-.The Strongest, Lightest and 
Cheapest.

iSiBoilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 
of the most approved patterns.

JOBBING EXECUTED NE ATI Î AND 
PROMPTLY

Order Slate at A. G. Bowts dt Co., Canter
bury Street

Market Square.To the Electors of Queens 
Ward:

T ADIES AND GENTLEMEN,- 
Li I shall be a candidate for the office of

ALDERMAN

LANDING. \aThree Steps 60c,

Four Steps 80c,

Five Steps $1.00,

Six Steps $1.25,

Seven Steps $1.50.

A liberal discount to dealers.

:
Root. Maxwell, 

Saint David St.
W. Causey, 

Mecklenburg St
2 cars P. B. I. Seed Oats,

1 do Oatmeal, Roller, Standard 

25 Bbls P E. I. Mess Pork,

Prime Mess Pork,

in Queens Ward, and should I be honored by 
being elected to that position, I trust that my 
conduct will bo such, its to to meet with your 
approval.

VThe Valkyrie won again from the Irex 
and Yarana on Friday last in a good 
south-east breeze, heating^thc Yarana 
7 minutes and the Irex about 8 minutes. 
All the conditions were favorable to the 
Irex, especially in tho run home the wind 
being quite fresh, but the new yacht 
beat her.

W. M. CALDWELL, M. D.
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.

Office and Residence

LANCASTFjII road,
Fairville.

D. It. JACK. «------------- ^
To the ElectorsofWellington 

Ward:
io ,.

Hams,5 »*

J. & J. D. HOWE, A. SINCLAIR & CO., i’i

«Ü®
T ADIES AND GENTLEMEN:- 
-LJ We, the undersigned, your representatives 
for several years past nt tho civic board, return 
our thanks for the confidence heretofore reposed 
in us, and trust that our record has been such us 
to merit your suffrages at the election to be held 
on the 4th of Juno next, at which time we will be 
candidates for the office of ALDERMEN of your

Market Building,

Germain street.
210 Union street.

In the Matter of the Maritime 
Bank of the Dominion of Can
ada (in liquidation).

This soems to be a had year for British 
war ships. It is not many weeks since 
the Sultan was wrecked, and now the 
warship Surprise is ashore at Syracuse, 
after a collision. with another steamer. 
The Surprise, is a despatch boat of 4 guns 
and 3030 horse power, with 1400 tors of 
displacement.

PLANING MILL.
A, CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING 

COMPANY,

\

NOTICE.Respectfully yours,

0P?æN.?d^fthTX"^^FLBoS
above named 
ators, Bayard

A fheDoUar will be paid to th< 
issued for Ccirculation by the

TIIOS. W. PETERS,
The public are hereby notified to go to 

the City Market Clothing Hall, 51 Char
lotte street, to get their Ready-made 
Clothing and Clothing made to order. 
The question will be Why?simply because 
they can find the largest and best stock 
of English and Scotch Suitings, which, 
will he made up to order cheaper than

issued for Ccirculation by 
Bank, at the office ot tuoWM. SHAW. BuUdmgj, Pr^^WnfiLn^root^Saiut JohS &-B,

0nPcrsonst8tin holdfng^otes are requested to de
posit them with the Liquidators ou or before 23rd

City Road. UNLIKE ANY OTHER.

AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.

To the Electors of Wellington 
Ward: IMPORTANT TO ALL.

The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.

This day week at 2 p. m. the people of 
this city will have the pleasure of wit
nessing the arrival of the first 
through train from Montreal over 
the Short Line for St. John. 
Thus will the hopes of many years bo 
realized. It will be a great day for St. 
John.

E. McLEOD. ) 
J. G. TAYLOR. > 
I). McLELLAN. )

Liquidators,F ADIES AND GENTLEMEN.—
1J . I would take this means to remind you ' of 
my intention to offer ns a candidate for the IUsmarveloushow^many ^terentoomptoitejt strong point lies hi the faetthat Ijtacta

quic y. BY AN,OLD FAMILY°‘pillYSiSanTCMUS'
direct^ from us, and MWjMst thru th^money timMbe refunded

United States orcimid^^^ilaahlepa^Phletïent flrec. XPTs.ajoHNS&/>ft^

GENERATION AFTER GENERfflON HAVE USED AND BLESSED IT.

IS St. John, N. B.. 
10th May, 1SS0.Now running in first class order at 

No. 3 King Square.
by any other house in the trade; because j Their Teas and Coffees have been see 
T . , , , ected with great care and attention and
I import my goods direct from the i are inferior to none in the Maritiml-
best houses in England and Scotland and Provinces.

They will also retail Sugars at nett 
cost

ALDERMANSHIP
of Wei ington Ward ni tho approaching election, 
Tuesday, 4th June, and would respectfully solic t 
your generous support.

Your obedient son-ant,

All who buy dl 
if not satisfied.COALS.

In ïards:
A CADI A MINE PICTOU, the best Coal mined 
l\. for cooking stoves;

RESERVE MINE SYDNEY COAL, one of the 
best for register grates.

All sizes of Lehigh ane Free Burning HARD 
COAL . Prices Low.

R. P. McGIVERN,
No. 2 Nelson street

WILLIAM B. CAltVILL-
Town Tattle.

Watching the Salvation Army as it 
marched, or rather danced, through 
Prince Wm. street Tuesday afternoon, I 
could not refrain from Urn thought that I LA“IS0ASiSJn™ number of
uncouth as some of their methods ai>- Electors ot Kings Ward, wo, the undersigned, 

... 1 haAc decided to allow ourselves t. be nominatedpear to the cultivated mind, they arc ac- for
complishing a work which is by no 
means to he despised. They reach a class 
which vour oily tongned preacher never 
reaches. They reach a class that never 
sees the inside of a church for various

Their homespun and calico !----

the Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnisl and White Lead Works.

To the Electors of Kings 
Ward:

select them myself. I have at present, 
500 rolls of these goods in stock for 
customers to select from.

My stock of Ready-made Clothing can
not he equaled either in price or quality 
in Lite city.

In addition to the above will lie found 
a large stock of Furnishing Goods and 
prices very low. Call and be convinced 
of the great bargains that are in store for 
you at the

MR. J. J. CAIN, late of the L & C. Tea 
Co., who has had 20 years experience in 
the business has been appointed mana
ger. JAS. ROBERTSON,FOR AMUSEMENT GO TO

“THE NATIONAL”
ALDERMEN. FISHING TACKLE Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 

Japans. White Lead, Colored and 
Liqiid Paints and Putty.

Factory, Copier of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 
OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson's New Building,

St. John, N. B.

involved ::s your representatives i City Couti- of all kinds.
22 Charlotte Street.It. R. BAR AES, 

FRED BLACKADAlt. including some very fine Split Bamboo 

and other Rods at specially low- 

prices to clear.

The first section of the Act declares 
that “ The said City Corjioration under 
its new name shall not he 
deemed to lie a new corporation,” and 
yet, in view of this distinct statement, 
and of the second section, which we have 
quoted above, Mr. William Pugsley 
falsified the record and stated what was

reasons.
would not harmonize with the broadcloth 
and satin of the regular w orshippers, and 
they know it; many of them would not 
lie welcome in the churches and they 
know it as well as they know that the ten 
cent saloon abhors the man who lias hut 
five cents to pay for his tipple. If they

To the Electors of Duf- First Glass Shooting Gallery, 

Billiard and Pool Tables,

Choice Lunches, Cigars, etc., 

Bifle Competitions Nightly.

City Market Clothing Hall,
51 Charlotte st.,

ferin Ward [No. 3J.
r SHALL"be a candidate fur the office .if
1 ALDERMAN

fleri.i Ward, and respectfully solicit your 

THOMAS MILLIDUE.

Cor Mill and TBion Streets.
T. YOUNGCLAÜS,

> i
ESTEY, ALLWOOD & 00.,

WILIIAM GKREIG, Manager.supoo
68 Prince Wm. St.Proprietor.
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THE EVENING GAZETTE, BA1 MONDAY, MAY 27,1889.
GOOD READIN*

THE PHANTON FCT1J
novel, by H. Seaton Merriiu \

Price 35c.
DONOVAN, By Edna Lyall. Pi 
WE TWO, ,, „
A BROTHER TO DKAC 
and the FARRIER l.ASS’l 
ING PEBWORTH, By Am 

Rives. Price 25c.

Whet * Mlstnkc !

TAKEN BY SIEÛE ESTABLISHED 1S32.RAILROADS.J STEAMERS.
cr arc no,

that catarrh is a co.i (titional disease of the blood.

catarrh in the bronchial tubes), and |y(Mtcau.c 
it. and the answer can only be this : It is an ir
ritation or inflamation of the mucous membrane 
of the nose and throat, caused by neglected cold., 
damn, piercing, irritable winds,1 foreign matter 
in the air, which is poisouous to some pontons and 
not to others ; just as the bites of certain insects is

the different structure of the (inter skin and its 
counterpart which linos all the inner organs o
Kds^d ^iiti; S3 ysA
î«ônli'«r'strnctSro of tho'sktn of different Individ'

"keep your feet dry and warm, your head cool, 
nml bowels open,” and use an external *4>Phcn- 
tion (,lonstoufH Anodyne Lmiment is the best we 
know) to allay the inflammation, cleanse the sur
face, heal the sores, and your catarrh will disap
pear like magic; we do not say never to return, 
because you may ouro a severe cold and in three 
months catch another equally bad; so with catarrh 
and bronchial troubles, exposure may bring it on 
again. We learned more about treating catarrh 
from the wrapper around a bottle ot vobnson s 
Anotlvnv Liniment, than we ever knew. ( crtnin- 
ly this good old medicine deserves to be called 
•G universal family remedy." It will nay you to 
send to 1. 8. Johnson «V Co., Boston, Mass., for a

hkssbis? ‘æmm- :&Rb^iMMYirem tM£
ula of an old family physician.

ft. One half

G. F. THOMPSON * SONS,
H Manufacturers aad Importers of

White Lead, Pain s, Pure Putty, Dry Colors of all kinds; 
Whiting, Ochres, &c., &c.

MIXED PAINTS, in Tina» nil ready for use, warranted to dry quick, and of best
quality.

We don’t say our Paints are the best in the world; but we do maintain they are 
far superior to the most of the stuff called paints, which is now on 

the market

•J

stThe Story ot a Young journalist’s Experi
ences in Nero York

Summer Ar
rangement. EEBC0L01ÀL BMLWAY.

LANDING A PRIZE, By Mrs. St
Kennard. Price iOc.

CHARLIE OGIIiBIE, a romance of
Scotland and New Brunswick. Price

THE TWO CHIEFS OF DEM- 
BOY, or an Irish romance of tbo 
contnrv, By James Anthony Frondé. 

Price 50c.
For eale by

1888 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1889.

ZAN and after MONDAY, November 261b,
the trains of this Railway will run daily 

(Sunday excepted) as follows:—

FOUR TRIPS
—A—

WEEK.
Copyright by J. S. Lippincott Company, Philadelphia, by

Special Arrangement through tbo American Proas Aaocl*tlon- 141 Princess street, St. John, N. B.Trains will Leave St.John.-------->H>

The Combination Range Leads 
All Others.mDay Express..................................... ■

Accommodation..........................................
Express fur Sussex............. ..............
Express forJIalîfax £ Qitkrkc..........

his arm. » and after MONDAY, April 2Uh. the Steam
ers (>t thjs Company will leave Saint-John
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY morning at

tighten its grasp oo 
“There isthat.-i«'ful man. sho gaspc.l,

seeing

SYNOPSIS.
eri |kfiu' ’ prfncipnl ''chimb-tors'' in’' tlic- as a man, walldaSWry unsteadily,

n.tlism as a profession and after a year raise her mask. “Ah, hero u my sweet 
siicnt <.ii a country paper thinks ho has : vj0iet>» he said, in a thick, uncertain 
ludliing more to learn. Then he seeks a voice; ^ut, before the words had fairly 
position in New York and learns that he i ^ j*. tongUe> Rush gave him a quick,

iSSssissiSs-"
^^SÏÏSÏfwhB have you 

111!-Story. Miss Knnwlton is an actress done?" exclaimed Helen, in trembling 
of considerable reptile and Inis many tones; “quick, Lake mo to my aunt, 
admirers. , Rush thought her advico good, and at

Mr. Ilarlcstone is employe.' on the ol]C0 nctcd upon it. Ho was only sorry 
l>awn newspaper and secures an engage- llllt ho had not taken her to her aunt in wcilk. I had a very bad cough, and re
mold ns writer of verses for a soap tlin nrst „lacc and then come back alone | 80iVcd to try Hagyard’s Perioral Balsam, 
maker, through the interposition "V11 .,,,1 knocked the insolent fellow into a ■. did me more ;good than nnv other 
friend. He is detailed l»y Ills paper to ICanna^mMiei« tappmed .edieino I have,-ver taken, and I tan
inleniow Miss Knowltm wilhiegari loi eooWl^roitun^oyw^^P , „,r,,p, , nnrifend it.” Miss Mary,
a diificultv lietweon her companv and her to l*- no ono at that end 0 „ Virginia, tft
manager.* and ihs-s a. sn, . 'nil- at that moment hat he heMd1| op.e .

Mr. Darkwl.me locoew Sunil. th , coming, and wap dreadfullywom .1. _. ....-rr o.-i.nir.
-ll)o .giiild of newspaper men, °s •. ;ir of iho ntfâOyîffiC? ..'j'TIeien i£ sho. there is yet t
notkoalile arli, les in -D.i.,n,’* ' -. v æ, jHssSrérod under such circum- ! Kvw> sti.e i ■ i. IIIB I............  ,,,___
Ba, M litte ebilciy wher, he ireeis. ot i;uicc8. hope. Manu a deepwing, dishearteiitf
only Mu. Know lion, lad many oUjcmol ,.(x>m0 yds way," «.id she loading ■ victim Of dyttpopsia, liver complaint, kld- 
hor sag, who mi l.-woc with Ins 1111 through the little passage way m nev complaint, scrofula or rhenmat.sn —

iE^iae^ itTa^hS^^ iESEESi m&m
the secretaryship of a mining company at stage, and wo can go around and get to ca8Qg BLOOD BlTTEBF
one and llu>*same time, while Rush con- my aunt and Mr. Archer without being
tinues his newspaper work and his noticed. Oh, why did I come to this
attentions to the prima donna, who says dreadful place? Aunt Rebecca didn’t
she regards him as a “nice young brother.” want mo to. Oh! if I bad only listened
Ho resolves, however, to put her regard tQ
for him to the test by making himself Rush felt extremely mortified. “I beg 
especially agreeable to a Miss Aiyhor in vour nardou, Miss Knowlton,” said lie. 
her presence and noting the effect. ^ off his maskj and they no

lecx’vITvm... longer played at mystery. “I should not
1 have struck that fellow with you on my

Rush could hardly talk with Arcliic, arm, but I am not used to masked balls, 
ho was so impatient to break away and I don’t know their etiquette. I only 
look for Helen in tbo crowd. At last, knew that you were insulted, and my in- 
after a few commonplaces, ho started in dignation got the better of my judg- 
quest Ho had not searched long before ment.’’
ho was rewarded. There, sitting on one >1 forgivo you, Mr. Hurlstone,” she 
of the seats in the dress circle, ho saw replied; “but I don’t forgivo myself for 
tbo object of his search. Thero was no coming to such a place. It is a lesson I 
mistaking the poise of that head, even shall never forget. Hero are my friends,” 
had ho not recognized the black satin 8he added. And Rush saw the two la- 
domino and the bunch of violets on the dies and Mr. Archer and Archie Tilling-
shoulder. Sho was sitting alone; that hast. tHa nrevalence of scrofulous taint inwas strange. Where «wotlio rest of “Aren't you ready to go home yet? tl J'b,cEd ia nmcli more universal than
the party, and why should its most pre- said Bessie. I think it pretty dull mftny are aware. Indeed but few per-
cious treasure l>o left unguarded? Hastily here.*’ , ^ t . . sons are free from it. Fortunately, how- _ ,, r vn tt-.j pnffn:
adjusting the mask ho had borrowed They all agreed to go, and Rush bade ever, we have in Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the 1i9iU16S 111(119» 1X1(1 DULLUq
from Archie, Rush sat down in a vacant them good night at the door. Helen said m(^t potent remedy ever discovered for
seat next to the domino. nothing about the little episode of the his terrible affliction.

“Tho beautiful Cinderella sitting alone lobby, and he was grateful to her. 
at tho ball,” he whispered in her car. After ho had seen their carriage drive 
Sho turned with a start; tho eyes of tho off, Rush returned to the lobby to see 
mask glared up at him. (Why do all wliat had become of tho man ho had 
eyes look so wicked behind a mask?) In knocked down. On tho way ho saw 
a disguised voice, with just tho least many curious scenes—among them the 
tremor of a laugh behind it, sho replied, blue domino who had first spoken to him 
“Cinderella is waiting for her princo and kissing the bald pate of the general He 
—ho has come." was glad enough that Helen had gone.

Tho boyish heart in tho breast [of tho When ho got around by tho directors’
VOun- man beat high. Did sho recog- room ho heard a loud voice proclaiming, 
uno him? Sho called him “her prince.” “l*d know tho damned rascal if I saw
îiktùîgMtiiod™:'to, 1-‘St1,™ uifolx.IImdlimeloysolf,dMU, ,,nnn,OTU,n

ios&vr&sssi: rwassys sESSreassSigiv>inr» rhaffed nrettv hard nt times, and saw (ho man he had knocked down £ bottle of Mrs. Winslow's Soonrs-q Syrip for 
he’t^ougkt’tha^some of tiioexpressions

iin^ronvnV” lvo nrmiAd “ono feels freer man had lum by tho arm, anu was cvi tho gums, reduces inflammation, and ernes tone 
However, , Î1? , ’ , , , Inntlv unrimr him to go home. Tho and energy to tho whole system. Mrs. Wixslow sbehind a mask. If sho only suspected aentlv urging m soothing Strop for Children Tkethi.no is plens-

iiassnsstso. =VtS5S5 
sexsasssrsM# jrz la*...——

Bitffiisrix'tis EtHHErSEB !
"fsrSK—,-—gsAîyrssreiI *-*««f“*
SSKSSSiSa j »• RA“S" Lf"5
Aunt Rcboci'a niul Hcon ivaa ve^r “ ™^ena,e%llowtumodaround ; MONTREAL
strong, anil, except that the former was he saw who it was. _____  ...-t* ..._____
a trifle lieavior. their figures were ranch , arrrrsOR k NEWTON’S
alike. Rih.li liad Often remarked the c*bm«i «-marem. I -------- „ ,
likeness hut ho iKjcr expect*} tothu3 the broUiers met for tho ■ _ _ « IX | rQ) A sire^'fimbc?!”«<■;nothing ’ for ’ik "s^o evidenUyTd 'nS first time in Now York. Q O C K L E O ‘^r%r»^»,,W*

y ,™aptrrj- usns compouida™ousP|LLs,
to his feet. îî%vx fl r s t ANO FAMILY APFRIEMT------------------ 1 ; ___

“Nay, beautiful mask, why tear your- II meeting j GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY OF PURELY 1 —
self away from this fesüvo scene. Take with 1Û3 ; VEGETABLE INGREDIENTS AND WITH- Innn
my arm and let us walk about among ÏM m brotlior OUT MERCURY, sar USED BY THE
tho gay revelers and amuso ourselves.” In in New ! ENGLISH PEOPLE FOR

Ho offered liis arm, but Helen drew S liYork ; OVER 120 YEARS.
back affrighted. Aunt Rebecca gave her J _ was not These Pills consist of a careful and pecnlinr ttt a “K| 1 I 1 FAT^Î
an assuring nod over Rush's slioulder. hU last. h.h.iixturerf iho best ondmffdcst^cgetabla W Pl
She took the proiTered arm and they Jolm gave him ! "SmmiîhThêywiU I» fMiui a moat cillci- -------------
stroUcd into tho lobby. But all Ills glib- his address. Ho rious remedy tor dcreairemeMs of Uio /“iaRPEXTERS, Musotis , Laborers. Horaeiwidness of speech had dented him He ha„ a gorgeous j L Or„, „d Deubie Team,eoA e. Swap-
was going to say so much, and could say hi suite of rooms ! mdiKCStion anil the several vstieticaol bilious ° uighest irace, . ill be paid, with steidy employ
nothing. &,*" * " uptown, where audlivereomptamts bold by «11 Chemists. ,„=nt dunes ^e ,nmmcr.

Helen broke the silence by saying, in he lodged and wholesale agents pp > O’NEIL A* CAMPBELL,
disguised tones, “You aro not a very took liis breakfast. Ho and tho colonel cva^Q & SONS, LIMITED, ContraPtor3’Office?, 
entertaining cavalier. Why don t you jined at “The Club;** but it was not the mautdpii Annapolis, 16th May, 1833.
make yourself more agreeable. Mr.— sort of club men boast of belonging to. M0N1KLAL.
Who shall I say?” They called it tho “Club” because they

“I mu speechless with happiness, fair ji(j not want to call it by its right name, 
mask,” ho replied. “To have so much -pho cooking was excellent, for its pa- 
loveliness so near mo dazzles my eyes trons were all judges of good eating, and 
and paralyzes my tongue. 1 f you only tho proprietor knew that to keep them ho 
knew ‘ono half my heart would say,’ to must cater to their palates as well as to 
quote from an old song, you might tliink their love of high play, 
better of mo.” John Hurlstone was a bom epicure,

“1 have no doubt you could be very and the kitchen of “The dub” was quite 
eloquent on any theme you chose; but I as much of a temptation to him as its illirVPCI I Crt
am afraid you are a young manof words, gaming tables, though he was pretty QUALM I UIltÀbLLLLU.
You could be just as eloquent to the next iucky at cards, for he had a cool head x
mask that came ÿlong.” and a quick eye. CoL Mortimer won

“On the contrary,” answered Rush, much more money, however. Tiiat he 
somewhat loftily, “I would have nothing waa n card sharper John did not suspect 
at all to say to another; ray heart is not - — bu( jT," Tery well that
large enough for two masks. ho was a professional gambler, and that

“1 have heard men protest mthis way ^ Dividcnd Mining company
before, hut they have forgotten wliat oac of tll0 biggest games lio ever 
they said ere Hie last word left their h^. hv<xb Tho t>fiiccs o£ this company were 
There was ono young man m whom I be- ^ ^ stree, ncar Iiroadway, and they 
lieved, but even he turned out likcall the ^ fitted up a3 luxuriously as “The 
rest. Ild professed the grentost fuend Club „ in the latter establishment CoL 
ship for me. visited me at ray house, and Mort'imcr ,va3 a 6ilent partner. Tho rnin- 
« passed many p easant evenings to- ùi„ company's offices were furnished in 
getlier; but suddenly 1ns visits ceased. tha heaviest black walnut (that wood was 
Without a word of warning he stopped ^ fashion tben) and the furniture and 
coming to see me. Our pleasant even- tuions wcre made of tlm same 
inga came to an end. Do you know whyl ^ial and pattern. Tim comiiany's mono- 
11. had formed a pleasanter friendship gram was carved in tbo chairs and over

tire mantel piece, it was ground in tlie j 
glass and worked in tlie door mat.^ |

-LAV
Street,#*

J.& A. McMILLA
A Sleeping Cur runs daily on the 18.00 traie

^On Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, a Sleeping 
Car for Montreal will be attached to the Quebee 
Express, and on Monday, Wednesday and rnday 
a Sleeping Car will be attached at Moncton.

turning will leave Boston same _da3'S a^8.30
and Saint John. [iVaddition to the abeve a 
ner will leave St.John every Saturday Ev- 

at 7 o’clock for Boston direct, 
sections at Eastpor: with steamer Rose 
tieh” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St.

98 and 100 Pr. TTm. 
St. John. Ar. P- The Cumbination is a departure from the 

old style of Fire Box, the Fire Chamber 
and Grate being round. The fire is more 
easily controlled. Every Range warranted 
to give i>erfect satisfaction.

Stoves Removed, Repaired, Stored or Fitted up by competent and careful work- 
Satisfaetion guaranteed. Please remember the place,

/'3

THE KEY TO HEALTf! ■
■PMP^ïreirt, rereivrf (

Trains will Arrive at St. John :

*a i Halifax Sl Qukrec.............AY OF FUNDY S. S. CO. PRESS FROM 
PRESS FROM

ORATION..........J* Accomm

All Trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
I». POTTING ER,

Chief Superindendenl1
^'lîkncton, N. B., November 20th, 1888.

JOHN E. WILSON,
234 Union street, near Golden Ball Comer.

FnlIbfally Recommended.
In tlie Spring of 1888,1 had inflamma

tion of the lungs, which left my lungs

(LIMITED.)
rm

B^weto^Htoeyn'anu- car f SUMMER SAILINGS. .
tog off gradually without wi akcmngt S

S^tSsw WH?™®
titamaob. curing BiliouniU SB, IX t.*on«lny, Wcdncedn,. Thnrolny. Frldny
pepeia. Hr riachee, DlBsin iMi and sainrday,
Heartburn, CmSttflSti»; nr - ». re.. locM, f..r DlfiBT and ANNAPOLIS
uf the Sir it. Dm- , I . — lAktiitning «une liera, anil due here at i.ti p. m.

Me,, fad ^ t n.D.TR00P,r

-—niifiliir* ' .
iS ûU SIcS a*-.u

■*. S. A Large Hotel Range lor siile

A. HINT.
Every limisn keeper in the l ily sliini'il liave ono of our Victor Oil 

Cans. The liest, simplest mid cheapest in tlie city. Call 
and see them.

FLTJJVCBIJSrO-
» in all its Branches.

NTOTEN EtANtiKS AND HOT Allt KIIRN- 
ACF.N

Taken down, repaired, removed, or fitted up at sliort notice liy 
Competent Workmen.

-----ALL-----
Kinds of Tinware on hand or made to order at lowest living prices. 

Don't forget the place.

the
U (ALL RAIL LINE.)

ARRANGEMENT^ (^^TRADîS^in ^effect 
colonia/stltbn—E^stcmStandard Time.T, M1LBCRN A CO., Proprbtfr.Mist On Enrlli.

As morning sun, with strong vivid rav, 
Drives from the earth the sullen mists
So B?B?
Doth rou

iFiSIBSrSffS^fi.10Removed^ No 33

*B., in strength and power grand, 
it disease and stay death’s heavy BROWN & CODNER,Furlong

Will open in good shape on SaI Ky. 
in our New Stand with a full line of

8.55 a. m—-Accommodation for^ Bangor^?^laig,t’ 

AndrewsStephen,Honlton, Woodstock. 
4.45 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate points.
8.30 p. m—(Except Saturday night)—Night Ex

press for Bangor, Portland, Boston, and points 
west; SL Stepuen, Houlton, Woodstock. 
Presque Isle, Ac. Pullman Sleeping Car foi 
Bangor.

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN.

FVMB*?sa;sK,rli£ld
VANCEB0R0 H 1.15,11.15 a. m. 12.10 p. m.; 
WOODSTOCK 6.0011.40a. m.,8.20 p. m.; 
HOULTON 6.00,11.40 a. m., 8JO p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 9.20,11.40 a. m., 10.20 p. m.; 
ST. ANDREWS 6.30 a. m..
FREDERICTON 6.00,11.30 a. m., 3.25 p. m.;

8.40 a. m., 2.3C

ashademoak Lake. 30 Dock street, St. John, N. B.
or OMM8.rvi«.

“ 1 have used Hagyard’s Yellow Oil 
for cuts and scalds on horses’ shoulders, 
and they got better at once. I have also 
used it for sprains, bums, cuts and croup 
among my children, and can recommend 
it highly as of great value.” W. Service, 
Minga, Man.

The steamer Bear has been designated 
to assist the “Rush” in protecting the 
Alaskan fisheries.

A. F. deFOREST & COSTEAMER STAR.latest importations of 
PURE TEAS and COFFEES,
N. B.—Look out for the grand opening 

night.

■f
E aboVo first class swift, staunch and com
modious steamer, having been rebniltand re- 
ished under the strictest government requirc- 
t», will, until farther notice, leave her wharf 
mtown. TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS and 

AYS, at 10 a. m., local time, and calling 
-mediate landings. Returning is due at 

alternate days.

Don’t give six months credit.

G. L. &C.TEA But they do give s , bisfaction in 
Fit, Finish and Price.

i-------------------------

42 King Street, Foster^Corner.

town atl p. Bren ays.
J. E. PORTER,Charlotte Street.

SPECIAL. THE YARMOUTH STEAMSHIP 
COMPANY,

•-

ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN IT 5.45,

LEAVE CARLETON.
8.10 a.m—For Fairville, Bangor and points west, 

Fredericton,St. Stephen^t. Andrews .Houlton 
and Woodstock.

4.30 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and inter
mediate points.

ARRIVE AT EABLETON.
8.55 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac.
5.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west

4 K : IT
FOR YARMOUTH, N. S. and Boston. RANGES, STOVES, &c., &C.Boots,

FRIDAY evening, at 7.30, connecting at 
mouth with steamers plying on the t-outh 
reports Nova Scotia.’"Also, with the fine steel 

Yarmouth,” which leaves Yarmouth
 ̂^" âTchTa N^SON ;

The Supreme Court of Canada has ad- ! 
joumed till June 14 for delivery of judg
ments only.

The entering wedge of a complaint 
that may prove fatal is often a slight 
cold, which a dose or two of Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral might have cured at the 
commencement. It would be well, there
fore, to keep this remedy within reach 
at all times. ___________

One dollar per pair.
Extra Valn£. Just received a further supply of Splendid

A. f. HEATH, F. W. CRAM.
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent. Gen. Manager.R. A.O. BROWN, BUFFALO RANGES,CII

19 Charlotte St. SL John NB.20 April, 1889. Shore "Line Railway.
ST. STEPHEN & ST. JOHN

Which, with stock on hand, furnishes a com
plete assortment of Stoves, Ranges, &c.

KITCHEN HARDWARE, &C.
Stoves taken down and stored as usual.

- UNION LINE.
Saint John and Fredericton.

Fare $1.00—Freight at very low rates. Eastern Standard Time.

feSiiü§ mmmmz
ite isssp 1̂ gliipB “StT H

R.B.HukPHREY. Manager, Frehrht UP to 500 or ffO lbs-not large in bulk-
Offieeat wharf. Imliantown. Special Agency at w;ii be'*received by JAS. MOULSON, 40 >\ atcr 

H. Chubb & C*Vs, prince Wm. street, street ud to 5 P. m.;all larger weights and bulky
----------------------------------------- freight must be delivered at lie warehouse,

f^k. ST. JOHN BOLT and b?* received and deiiv red nt
M NUT 00. Ktots."'".....',hwC7""r,T."

________ Manager.

.rka SURE CURE
FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTlPAT^wru,

HEADACHE, AMD T.SEASCS or THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are milo.thorougm and phowpt 
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Dlood Bitters in the 

cure of CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES. ____

,A_. Gr. BCXV^ES & Co.,
21 Canterbury Street.

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

TREATMENT AND

J

ARTISTS’ i! ■ "5C.5
Materials. St. John, N. B.. Dec. 27. MSS.Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

•M

i Buctouche and Moncton Rv,
1 ZAN .111.1 after MONDAY. Ucc. lTlii. trains irill 
j W run ns follows:

DAVID CONNELL.I

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.P. O. Box, 4SI. NO. 2.
S5„'i
Humphreys.. 
Irishtown. .. 
Cape Breton.

W
! NO. 1»

I Lv. Buctouchc.. 
Litllc River..
St. Anthony.

i (^Ktaigne........
I Norte Dame.

McDoiigidls. 
Scotch Sett.

I (Jape Breton.
Irishtown.... 10

I
; An Moncton....... 10

Horses and Carrifffffto an Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short NoticeTO NI 1,1. OWNEKS. BEEF, 5
LAMB, SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.
BOTTLED ALE » PORTER.

!MUTTON,
DEAN’S SAUSAGES. I ! Notre Dame.

Cocaignc........
St. Anthony. 
Little River.. 

An. Buctouchc....
VEAL,O’SEli. ,t CAMPBELL.

Coatraoto.i HAM,
/ c7SSS3£.»w.im 4BACON,

LARD,
POnLTRY, 

VEGETABLES. 
TIlOS DEAN,

IIANINOTON.
Manager-

C F.

I

HOTELS.
1828Established1828 * v13 and 14 City Market. miNew Victoria Hotel J. HARRIS & Co>

248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT -TOinf, N. It.

J. |„ HpCOSKKRV, Vro.

sstisssssa
minutes..

(Formerly Harris A Allen).

K\ i Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

Capital $10,000,000. newIBRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-AND-

70 Prince Wm. street. , Railway Car Works,
MANÜPACrrnRERS OP

D. R. J 40K, - - Agent Bailway Cars of Every Description,
__ ________—-------------------------- —------  “PEARLESS" STEELTVKES.

4

psiiai’OAK-TANNED SDK
CR0THERS,

QUEEN HOTEL,
109, 111 and 113 Princess i.t.,

St. Jolm, N. B.

HENDERSONBELTING & WILSON,
îî St?™

lËilpl

nssssMsst

11
MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Carriages, Sleighs, Track Sulk
ies, etc., etc.

if» branche* promitllÿ done.

g ESTABLISHED 1846. CHILLED CAR WHEELS. 
—ALSO—

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water WheelrSbip 
Casting/^ Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.

M. N. POWERS.known as the "Claren- 
ovated, and refurnish- 

reception of guests.
mms hotel W;.s recently 1 

cd and is now open for the r% Coffin and Casket War erooms,
OLD STAND 77 AND 79 PRINCESS 

STREET,

y?«T>airiMp ia mil JOHN C. DICKIE, 
Proprietor.Cflice and Show rooms, 43 and 45, North Side, 

and Factory, 42 and 44, South Side, ,TS5 J. 0. McLABBH BELTING CO.
MONTREAL_________________ SAINT JOHN, N. B.C'A KD TO THE

Travelling
Waterloo St„ St. John, N. B-

attended to with despatch. ____________ _PLATE GLASS Portland Rolling MiU,Public. STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

notice of sale. Tapered and Parallel liars for Ships' Knees 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles, Shaft
ing, and shapes of aU kinds.

HAVING PURCHASED THEi\fxeWl

?\axe \

MONGENAIS, BOIVIN & CO.

PLEASE A DDTOYOUR DI RECTORIES;
323 Blackadar, Fred., Crockery, Union

330 Bowman, J. C, residence, King

325 Carritte, deB , Commission Agent,
AVater street.

286 G P. R Telegraph Co., Prince AVm. 
street.

328 Dunbrack, II., residence, Wright
street, Portland.

329 Gleeson tfc Morrison, Coal, Smytlie
street.

324 Lynch, J. P.. Commission Merchant,
Market stieet.

315 McAvenncy, Dr. A. F., Charlotte 
street.

326 Macaulay Bros. & Co., l>ry Goods,
Ki.ig street

190 McAvity, Geo., residence, Princess 
street .

92 Smith, George F., residence Union 
street

334 Simonds, E. I., residence, AA aterloo 
street.

327 Straton, James, residence, Hazcn
street.

332 The Calkin Electric Co., Princess 
street.

322 A'assie, J. &. Co.. Dry Goods, king

319 A'assie, W., residence, Mecklen-1 
bnrg slreet

i M BARKER HOUSE, »,
èsSUhhWïSI «SHpIfKfKïB

. «,,« a law .took ofComn.anaC«*e«s

a-BtiestiiSi®* SSStiSai'eaSê -£ÿ2SSÎ£-X2S
Proprietor Bafkcr House, Frederlcüw.N. B. -jj* ^‘«rt^t'Æin?inTo>0'Æo | White Caskets finely finished.

A TDTP T?OV A T “^dKîh^BMÏHj^iÏMÔfîISp'iîo!^" Ilesides this is the beat place for dealers 
CAr Hi Xtv 1 -O-l-, .iSSSrowlTr oT’elleMnS!?!!ïîî«Æâ in- to get their supply of

p.Tt,°ÏÏrlS l”d «reo.Vby slm-oi Mountings and Trimmings
lfrN0wliron»wic4 Umrini»ho--.«''''*M»rwiret, in all tlie newest designs. Having made 
hi- who. nt the part i . f»v?“r arrangements with the manufacturers,
.Inmoj I'hobb or Iho rame p ai-o.^ Jb • J the I am prepared to supply at lowest 

reciïüoVin tieoffl.-e of lb, Bor I prices to the Trade.

HBSisilf --~ssr
I’- S.-S0I11 manufacturer of the

ffîâ|>’'>1 '’ijsoROBJAMEsgBOBB.^ Double Washboard.
w. w.

________ i'rire, “1
îçawSKSSSSwïE NOTICE.%

The New Brunswick Coffin 
and Casket Factory, 157 

and 159Brnssels St.,Montreal . . . _
hIEsT co. ! Mereolml Eyna Cipywith another young lady, and I was for- 

tten.”
-‘You are cruel; 1 formed no pleasant

er friendship; I have never entertained 
but the one feeling for you since tho first 
time I ‘saw you,” said Rush before ho 
knew what he was doing.

“AVhat do you mean?” asked Helen in 
the most innocent manner, knowing per
fectly well all tho while. “You formed 
no pleasanter acquaintance! you have 
entertained feelings for me! This is very 
mysterious. Ono expects mysteries at 
masked balls, but I am more than sur
prised at being spoken to in this way by 
an unknown mask.”

A™fSf.r” V SUNDRIES :

TRIPLE If j

Canadian Express Company,
(watkalIU^ Flavoring Extracts MlSaS»wSt’emStSS.wiltt’sLj«Swul

— — American Express
j for all i>oint8 in the Eastern and

Branch offices in Summcrvul^MBfc town. P. E. I. Europe 11 E.xi>r«ti®|gg 
receitied weekly. .

Debenture G«mmIs or 
attended to and forwar.le-1 with 

Special rates for large t 'i'i^‘>-’iiuflESj1|BaK 
information on application to . aMaWfl 
JAMES BVROE. JBH

Superintendent.

r—n mv-iv'Tti i

Policemen Suffer
From rheumatism, dysjiepsia, kidney 
complaint and many otlier ills, in axactly 
the same manner as ordinary mortals, 
and Burdock Blootl Bittere cures them 
tiuiekly ami jiernianently just as it al
ways does in every case, from whatever 
cause arising.

[Limited.)

Domvillo Btliltlilig,

Corner King and Prince Wm. Streets.

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

root Boom i» Connection.

The U. S. Revenue steamer “Rash" litis 
been ordered to Ounalaska, thence to 

“Then you don't recognize me,” said [ cnijse Behrings «a and to protect seal 
Rush, taking some comfort to himself in 1U1>> “'"ton fisheries there, 
till) thought that lie had not betrayed his * — ' „ „ ,.
identity after all By this time they Falling of the hair is the result of in-
had reached the end of tlie south lobby, action of the glands of roots of the hair, 
and were iust about to retrace their or a morbid state of the scalp, which m?y 
steps, when Rush felt Helen a hand be cured by Hall s Hair kenewer.

! WILLIAM CLARK.A. AV. McMackin, 
Local Manager.

> I

f

MC239 (t POOR DOCUMENT
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u

LOW S
Worm syrup
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PILLS
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THE EVENING GAZETTE, k

x!br Cor»'K‘.riM,eSFowler. City Island. F 0 
>tson, Cntler <fe.P°, to Chase, Talbot k Co,deals, 
-chr Forest Pelle, 67, Philips, Boston, Stetson, 
•tier & Co, lumber.
Schr Inglewood, 124, Seely,
Iph k Baker, laths.

NEW ADVERTISMENT8. FOR THE HOLIDAY.'

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES. 1Macaulay BCity Police Court.LOCAL MATTERS.
The largest docket for a long time 

stared the Magistrate in the face at the 
Mice Court this morning, and a big 
crowd was present to see it disposed of.

Margaret Sullivan was first called to 
answer the charge of drunkness on 
Wentworth street. As Margaret is a noted 
character she was fined $8 or 2 months 
in jail.

John Dickson, Thomas Spencer, 
Anthony Fcrrick, James Kearney, John 
Nixon, Peter Roach, Wm. Taylor, Samuel 
Covey and Edward McPartland, were 
each fined $4 or 10 days Jail, for drunk- 
ness.

To the Electors of Sydney 
Ward.

TT A VING been requested by n large and in- 
X-L fluential body of electors of Sydney Ward to 
allow myself to be pat in nomination for Aldor- 

I shall be a candidate for the pnsition of

For the Latest Telegraphic 
N «iws look on the First Pace. GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING DE

PARTMENT.
Base Ball.

SATURDAY’S GAME.

It was a slow game Saturday and full 
of cut throat decisions. Studley the um
pire for the South Portlands will be re
membered around here for some 
time to come and although there 
was no fear amongst the spec
tators that the boys would get left^ 
yet they like to see fair play always 
even if it he against St John. The regu
lar home team was not on the field, 
Mitchell, Ritchie and De Forest playing 
in place of Bell, Holly and Barker- 
Parsons was in great form, but did’nt 
have the necessary support, Whitenect 
not having got on to liis curvr-s and the 
field being weak.

At the end of the seventh inning, when 
the score stood 9—7 in favor of South 
Portlands, the visitors left the field re
fusing to play, as they said they had to 
“catch the train”. This was not suf
firent excuse and umpire Harrison de
clared the game in favor of the home 
team as laid down in the rules.

Score by innings;
St. John. .
South ; Por

NcwlYork. Ran-

ACCIDENT AT MARYSVILLE.

Alex. Heron, sr., had his arm broken 
by the bursting of an emery wheel in the 
Marysville saw mill the other day.

THE NATIONAL GAME.

In a game of lacrosse at Montreal, 
Saturday, the Montreal team defeated the 
Shamrocks of that city by three goals to

Invite particular a 
vei'y complete i 

—OF-

Cnnadlan Ports.

ARRIVED.
At Newcastle, 24th inst, barque Capenhurst, 

Jones, from Larne.
At Halifax,24th inst, stmr Caspian. McPon&all 

from Baltimore; schr Sarah Alice, Balcolm, from

CLEARED.
23rd in 

E King, 1 
SAILED.

From Halifax, 24th inst, schr Vmbrina, forJa-

FLANNEL SHIRTS of OUR OWN MANUFACTURE.ALDERMAN
at the coming election on Tuesday, 4th June, and 
respectfully solicit your support.

I amyount^tiAM White Flannel Shirts, Plain and Laced Fronts,
__________________________ Grey Flannel Shirts, Plain and Laced Fronts,

To the Electors of Navy Flannel Shirts, Plain and Laced Fronts.
All with Collar attached.

GREY AND NAVY FLANNEL SHIRTS, plain fronts with 
Collar separate.

WHITE SHIRTS, REGATTA SHIRTS, NIGHTSHIRTS.
Athletic Jerseys, Cricket Trousers, Bathing Drawers and Dresses, 

Base Ball, Cricket and Tennis Belts.
LIGHT SUMMER COATS, LIGHT SUMMER COATS, 
A full stock of all sizes in Light, Medium and Heavy Linen Coats, Navy 
Serge Coats, Light weight dark colored Cloth Coats, Black Bussell 

Cord Coats, Linen Ulsters, Light Colored Cashmere Coats, 
Striped and Plain Colored Flannel Coats.

RT. A LEWIS.
SL John, May 27th.iSùMîirW’At Hillsboro, 

Boston; Hattie!
■Dress Queen’s Ward:

GEOLOGICAL SVRVEY.

Hr. Hailey of the University N. B. and 
his stall' of engineers including Mr. Me- 
limes, will continue the geological survey 
of the Tumiseouta and Madawaska during 
the present summer.

Britlsti Ports.
arrived.

At Liverpool, 22nd inst, stmr Cheniston 
from St John. , . „ . . ^

At Turks Island. 9th inst, brig nt Boston, 
ine, LeBlanc, from St Martins, and sailed 
day for Yarmouth.

At Belfast,22nd inst, barque Active, Anderson, 
from St John.

S At Belfast, 23 inst,ship Lord Downshire, New- 
oinbc, from St John.

T ABIES AND GENTLEMEN:- 
JLJ I again offer myself as a cand idate for theJohn Proctor drunk and disorderly on 

Gilbert’s lane was fined $8 or 30 days.
T James Kelly, Wm. Cassey, .Thomas 

Mooney, John Irish and John Mullin, 
five tramps who were discovered by the 
police in a bam on Gilbert’s lane and. 
taken to the station were allowed to go 
Two of them promised to leave for Hali
fax immediately, while a third said he 
would foot it. to Fredericton.

Kate Allan confessed to having broken 
windows in Isabella Harlow’s house, 
Sheffield street, and was fined £20 or two 
months.

Abraham Burns, one of a crowd light
ing a bon-flre on Duke street, was let go.

Daniel Hayes, lying drunk on St. John 
street, deposited $5.

Rebbecca McCrakin, drunk in a wood 
house, in Acadia street, North end, was 
sent to jail for 30 bays.

John Allan, drunk on Main s'reet, 
was fined $5 or 20 days.

Michael White, for the same offencj 
paid $5.
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Years faithfully,
J. R. WOODBURN.COOD CROPS AT PI9ARINC1.

Tlse inhabitants of P’aarinco are great
ly elated over the good prospeets for their 
crops which are already very forward. 
They anticipate the best harvest for 
many years this fall, Fish with them 
are plentiful.

il
SAILED.

inst, ship Timtndra, An- OPENING OF THE
m SHORT LINE.

•a # From Newport, 23rd 
» trews, for Rio Janeiro.
u e From St Helena, 13th inst, ship Stalwart, Cann,

__ , , from Colombo for London.
BTWf. From Shields. 14th inst. barque ^Highland, 

. Owen, for Rio Janeiro, and passed Dungeness 
rr 23rd.

22nd inst, brig’nt Aldine, Carty, 
^H>i, 23rd inst, stmr Minerva, for
! 25th inst, ship Kingsport, More-

■uonav,.-. "w York.

Foreign Porte.
ARRIVED.

VESTS, VESTS, VESTS.
White Linen, White Cashmere, Fancy Cashmere.

HUT EN CARKIAOE.KUOS.
YARMOimi’s NATAL DAY.

Programmes of the Yarmouth sports 
have arrived, and what will be in
teresting especially to the firemen 
is the fact that races to firemen alone and 
championship hose cart races will he 
contested. The Salvage Corps will likely 
send 10 men to take part in the parade.

THEY TOOK 1IIM IN.

..........» 0 1 0 3 0 3-7

............2 2 0 0 4 0 >-9

TIIE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

The result of Saturday’s game made 
no change in the position of the clubs. 
Boston has now a good lead on Philadel
phia.

The games were :
At Boston, Boston 8, Indianapolis 4. 

Batteries—Clarkson and Ganzel; Boyle 
and Myers.

At New York, Chicago 9, New.,York 8. 
Batteries—Krock and Flint; Keefe and 
Ewing.

At Philadelphia, Cleveland 4, Philadel
phia 3 (10 innings). Batteries—O’Brien 
and Zimmer ; Buffington and Clements.

At Washington, Pittsburg 3, Washing
ton 1. Batteries—Bean and Field ; Healy 
and Ebriglit.

St. John to Montreal.Hands...

; - ■>m rJiiRS?: i'nSSK; COMMENCING JUNE 4th, 1889.

feftîSBS&S JStsssnefeewr.
n F-w- CR,A“-pw ley, and Ada G Shortland, McIntyre, from Hills- General Manager 

{ boro ; Daniel Pierson, Coleman, from St George;
Everett, Eaton, from Shulee: 24th nut, schr Erie,
Theall, LP Lawson; Thrasher, Haley; Magg»- 
Mulvcy, Rauiett and 8 J Gilmore from 
Elsie M Harris, Dtnoks, from SheVp*** Modoc,
f'^j|âJdenM, 16th ln»..^ffirHattie Turner,

SHAPE.
’ The demand for this Pup-

#1. Andrew* Noie*.

The celebration of the seventieth an
niversary of the birth of her Most Grac
ious Majesty Queen Victoria in St. An
drews on Friday was a mast loyal and 
enthusiastic event. The principal street, 
Water street, was gaily decked with 
bunting. Strings of flags spanned the 
streets from house tohonse.

Billy O’Brien created some excitement 
Adelaide road this morning by furi- 

His attire
& and^ freight

onsly driving up and down. ular Bustle is increasing 
daily.

Special Price, as we control 
agency for St. John.

w.s limited, lint he was having lots of 
fun. Officer Hamilton arrested him and 
returned the team, which belonged to 
John Ryan, to its ow ner.

nee*A. J. HEATH, 
Gen. Paas. Agent.tjris#

Tenders for Excavation.

A VI CTOS I AN ABROAD.
The Calithumpian display was not up 

to the usual standard of such parades in 
the shiretown.

A large number of excursionists came 
down in the steamer Rose Standish, who 
with those who came from the rural dis
trict made a great throng in the streets.

Foot races, boat rates, and a match base 
hall game, were provided lor the amuse
ment of the visitors and were thoroughly 
enjoyed. A very large number of i>eo- 
ple visited the Algonquin 
grounds connected with which was play
ed the base ball match between a club 
from McAdam junction and the Algon
quin club of St. Andrews, the latter club 
winning easily. The best of order and 
good feeling prevailed throughout the 
day. The weather was indeed Queen’s 
weather. Long may the Queen Erap 
live to have her birthday celebrated.

Mr. F. S. Jones has secured the ser
vices of the chief cook of the Somerset 
club of Boston, for the Algonquin who 
will be pafd the highest salary of any 
cook cast of New York.

Ml. Allison.

On Saturday, the concluding day of the 
examinations at Mt Allison,there was an 
elorution prize competition in Lingley 
hall under the direction of Dr. Burwash. 
Quite a number from both the freshmen 
and sophomore classes ^competed. The 
prizes were as followe :

First prize for sophomore class by 
Judee Burbidge.

Second prize—Several volumes of books, 
by Dr. Inch.

First prize for freshmen class Judge 
Burbidge.

Second prize—Large volume of Long
fellow’s poems by Rev. Cyrus Wells.

The judges of the competition were 
Thos. Pickard, A. M., Rev. Fr6d Wright, 
A. M., B. D., and V. B. Trueman, A. B. 
It is understood that the prizes were 
awarded as follows:

Freshman 
Scott.

Second prize—Arthur Patterson.
Sophomore class, first prize—Edgar 

Hewsou.
Second prize—W. 31. Alcorn.
In the evening there was a Social 

Reunion in the drawing rooms of the 
Ladies College concluding with a musical 
entertainment under the direction of 
Professors Mack and Chisholm.

The last number of the. Temperance 
Record of Hyde Pnrk, Mass., had a most 
appreciative sketch and handsome por
trait of Mrs. Annie M. Nixon, G. W. P. 
of the Grand Division of Sons of Temper
ance of Massachusetts. She was born in 
Ficton, N. S., Ibut has lived in Boston 
about thirty-three years.

IV ill
Sergi

barque Linnet, from Bal-
outilla River, 16th inst.Fchr Syanara, Hin-

a0At8tônin|tobnSr"dinst, schr Rob and Harry. 
Brown, for St John; May Flower, Harvey, for 
Windsor—both from New York.

At Vineyard Haven. 23rd inst, soh Ethel Gran
ville, Gibson, from Elizabethport for St John; 
Clifford C.Dykeman. from Perth Amboy for St 
John; Reporter, Gilchrist, and Ayr. Branscombe, 
from New York for St John; Maud C, Gale, from 
Hoboken tor St John; Holmes,Lauders, from New 
York for Halifax: Frank k Willie, Brown, trom 
St John for New York; Irene, Cameron, from St

Manson, from Windsor.

AMU 6* STORE,
day of June, 1889, at 12 o’clock, noon, for 65 Charlotte st.THE i>:ague standing.

g! Opening Trenches l'or Sewers 
about to be laid on Peel, Car

marthen and Dock Streets,* 
in the City of St. John,laeattyM A,i i 1 9 Lawn Tennis and all kinds 

of Sporting Shoes in 
great variety.

j

faste» $ | 1 §
SÿSfcv.il 15 E I HI

fell over the wharf 
A man employed on theGlasier booms 

fell over the wharf in the rear of the 
officers’ barracks, while drunk, about 
dinner time Friday, and had 
escape from drowning. He .was rescued 
while going down for the third time by 
Ijee Tabor,who fortunately was near by at 
the time.—Gleaner.

61 and 63 King SU
WHY SUFFER SO MijoH 

PAIN
iSSsSftSSvs"
plied on application, and the blanks properly fill
ed in and signed by the parties tendering. 

Tenders must be accompanied by a deposit

feited if the party tendering neglects or refuses 
to enter into a contract when called upon to do so.

The Commissioners do not bind themselves to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

G. MURDOCH. C. E„
Superinten

U. 8.'Canada, and Europe.....13 13 26 2 .114
Pittsburg.... 11 15 26 3 114
Indianapolis. 9 15 24 3 lit»
Washington.. 6 15 21 7 119a narrow CLEARED.

At^Boston, 24th inst, schrs Amanda, Nowell, 
for Lockport; Alhambra, Britt, for St Andrews; 
Henry L Whoton, Rich, for Windsor.

At Philadelphia, 23rd inst,
Whalen, for Dunkirk.

At Newburyport,
^*At Bio Janeiro, 10th alt, barque Kate Hard
ing, McDougall, for Barbados.

THROWN OUT.

fFrom RHEUMATISM and NEU#AL"-The Thistles meet this evening.
The next battery will be White and 

Kennedy.
The South Portlands were glad to slip 

out in any w-ay.
Studley will meet his match in Halifax
At Lewiston, Saturday, the Bates de

feated the M. S. C, 18 to 8.
A pocket book found at the St. John 

A. A. C., grounds may be left at “The 
National.”

The Press stand doesn’t seem to be 
large enough. Mr. Harvey thinks it is.

Bates College arrives here the first 
week in June. They have been putting 
up good ball this season.

GIA, when

MANNING GERMAN 
* REMEDY

FROST LAST NIGHT. barque Wolfe, 
23rd inst, brig’nt Loch ici,

7jA. CHIPMAN SMITH, 
Chairmah.Little if any damage was done in the 

city cardens by last night’s frost, but in 
• i.o country such vegetables as 
hers, Riivashes. melons and beans have 
probably su tiered" to some extent Or
dinary, the vegetables named are not 
planted before the first or second week 
in June.

SV

62will most surely cure you. Pric| ^ 

cents per bottle. For sale by

cuemn-

Of what had been, and might have been, 
And who was changed ,and who was dead.

xa'W
SAILED. 4 j*From Bordeaux, 21st inst, barque Kings County, 

Kinsman, for Quebec.
j From Providence, 23rd inst, schr Lyra, for St

°From Newport, 23rd iust^chr Erie, Theall,(from 
St John) for City Island. — _ .

From Vineyard Haven, 23rd met, schr Maggie 
Mulvey,(fromSt John) for New York. . ,

From New York, 24th inst, stmr Enrique, for
ship Cashmere, Sether*

W. HAWKER & SON, Druggets, 
and Proprietors. -U

MR. CRUIKSHANK
u)MiHO Prince Wm. Street.A HEAVY FROST.

The chill wind of yesterday caused a 
very heavy frost this morning, and now 
farmers are complaining that crops have 
been destroyed to a considerable extent 
Mr. A. W. Howe at Howe’s Lake says 
that all his cucumber vines have been 
ruined in this way and that his other 
crops have suffered materially from the 
same reason.

\would remind his friends that the time
for FLOWER PLANTING IN THE CEMETERIES
has arrived and that he has, at his green
houses in the OLD BURIAL GROUND 
and at the FOOT OF GOLDING STREET, 

of plants 
suitable for the purpose,such as, Pansies, 
Daisies, Carnations, Sweet Williams, 
Canterbury Bells, double Petunias, Sweet 
Alyssum, Golden Pyrethrara, Everlast
ings, etc; also beautiful Roses, Polyan
thus and Auriculas, which are sufficient
ly hardy to stand the severest winter out 
of doors. Inspection is invited at green
houses, _______

@r// /
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From Boston, 24th inst, 

land, for Philadelphia.BIRTHS.
i ia beautiful assortmentSpoken.WELLS—At Hillaboro, Albert Co., on the 

inst., the wife of J.N. Wells, of a son.
JONAII—At Dawson, Albert Co., on the

inst., the wife of Whitfield Jonah, of a dà“gb* 
ter.

Mr. Wm Ganong, Amherst, has signi
fied his intention of giving a prize to the 
amateur league, when formed.

M.'
May 19th, 1st 50, Ion 24, barque Sheffield Jfforch, 

fromitochefort for. Baie Vert; same time, barque 
Ebeneier, Gunderson, from LaRochelle, for Mir- 
amiohi.

22nd

Mills, of the Thistles, who caught for 
the Amherst club in their game with 
Moncton, Friday, was presented by the 
former with a gold pin.

Miy 15th, lat 46, Ion 33, barque Alfhild, Salve- 
son. from St. John for Cardiff. ^

May 16th, lat 40, Ion 66.50, brig’nt Edward D, 
Saulnier, from Meteghan for the West Indies.

FIIK WILL BE LADY CAMPBEL1- 

.Miss Laura Pelham Winslow, daughter 
of Edward Winslow, Esq., of Chatham, 
New Brunswick, and great granddaugh
ter of Colonel Edward Winslow of Ply
mouth, Mass,who founded the Old Colony 
Club of Plymouth, about 1772, is visiting 
Miss Gannett at Marblehead Neck. Miss 
Winslow, who is a lineal descendant of 
Governor Winslow of the Mayflower, 
will marry in September, Sir Henry 
Montgomery Campbell, a member of the 
Duke of Argyle’s family.—Boston Globe, 
May 19th.

MARRIED. -
On Thursday evening next an effort

—| l y'lnTniMl
insCby the Rev. W. B. Hinson, assisfjfl by 
the Rev. J. M. Robinson and the Rev. XV®iam 
Hamilton, brother of the bridegroom, GWrgo 
Hamilton, to Grace Milton.

will be made to form an amateur league = 
in this city. The TIMM". vrç)pmldf “ 
Franklins, 'La Tours and a uiUD from b Boston, May 23rd—The horizontally striptol

has been replaced by black buoy No 17.
Black buoy No 17, situated 2i miles N, 8 deg 33 

from West ChopLight.has been changed

AND
FOOT OF GOLDING SI BEET.Carleton are ready to enter, and the pros

pects for a league of this kind arc good. 
"The meeting will be held at New Vic
toria hotel.

I COOL AND DELICIOUS.

TENNIS AND CRICKET.mm West

has been picked up adrift.
DIED.THE SHAMROCKS’ BATTH'.tv. BUFFALO MEAD. I am the only 

authorized person in the Province of New 
Brunswick to dispense this healthy and 
cooling beverage.

OTTAWA BEER, manufactured 
from pure Veg. Extracts and charged 
with Carb. Acid Gas to a pressure of 200 
pounds, entirely different from what is 
sold by the same name.

GINGER ALE, drawn from a 
fountain seperately from other liquids.

SODA WATER, manufactured at 
the Medical Hall will compare fovorably 
with any made in the Dominion of Can
ada or U. S. This is the universal ver
dict by lovers of a cool and refreshing

Syrups to suit the taste of ladies ' and 
gentlemen.

class, first prize—Frank
Kelly of the South Portlaii .d L asl 

engaged by the .Shamrocks fur the sea
son. Donovan who has a good record 
will catch Kelly, and the twain will make 
a strong battery for the Shamrocks.

Opening today
Lawn Tennis Bats, Balls, ete.,
Cricket Bats and Balls, Gauntlets,
Footballs, Archery Goods, Foils and Basks.
We can recommend this line of goods as of superior quality and reasonable in

prices.

■y, on the 25th inst, after a 
John Nolan, a native of 8yd-

NOLAN—In this ci' 
tedious illness, 
ney, C. B., and a resident of St. John for the 
last SOh cars, in the 63rd year of his age, leav
ing four sons and three daughters to monrn 
the Toss of a kind father, 

fHalifax and California papers please copy.] 
fc'SS-Funcral from bis late residence, Moore 
street. Fort Howe, to-morrow (Tuesday) morning 
at half-past 8 o’clock. Friends and acquaintances 
arc respectfully invited to attend.
HERMES—At Halifax, on the 23rd inst., after a 

long and painful illness, Augusta, wife of 
Henry Hermes, jr.

Disasters, Etc.
■BPIllHi Moselle, Rendle,

from Buenos Ayres for——, is stranded near 
Bahia, and will probable be a total wreck.

Vineyard Haven, May 24.—Schrs Reportei 
Ayr, or and for St John, from New York, in 
last, collided near Cross Rib Lightship this morn
ing. The Ayf had mainsail badly torn, one davit 
broken and received slight damage to quarter rail, 
etc. The Reporter had jibboom sprung. Both 
vessels returned to this port.

London, May 23rd—BarqueHR urokethkecai.es.
Aquatic.

THE CHAMPION’S MOVEMENTS.
O’Connor, Peterson, Lee and Hamm 

will row for a $1,000 purse at Lake Wash
ington, Seattle, on Decoration Day, next 
Thursday. Some changes have been 
made in the arrangements for the regat
ta to take place at Garfield Beach, Salt 
Lake City on June S and 9. On June 8th. 
the double scull race will be rowed for 
prizes as follows:—First prize $1,800; 
second prize $900 ; third prize $500 ; 
fourth pize $300. On June 9th. there will 
be a single scull race for a purse of $1,500 
divided, $800 to first, $500 to second ; and 
$200 to third. On the same day there will 
be aconsolation race for a purse of $1,000 
divided. $500 to first, $300 to second and 
$200 to third. For the single scull race 
O'Connor, Gaudaur, Lee,Hamm, Peterson 
and Murdock are entered, and for the 
double scull race, O’Connor and Lee, 
Gaudaur and Hamm, and Peterson and 
Murdock are named. The races will be 
three miles with one turn, and any 
oarsman breaking the record will get a 
cup valued at $1,000. O’Connor announces 
that this race will positively be his last 
in America until he leaves for England 
to row Champion Searle.

Law « Tennis.
CHANGING ENDS.

The method of changing ends which 
was in vogue in America some years ago, 
but which was abandoned so as to con
form to the rules of English lawn tennis, 
is, says Pastime, shortly to be experi
mentally revived by some of the best 
English players, among them E. Ren- 
shaw, E. XV.*Lewi» and E. G. Meers, who 
have decided to give it a trial and report 
to the council of the lawn tennis associa- 
their conclusions. The matter will doubt
less be brought before the next general 
meeting of the association. If so the 
motion will read somewhat as follows: 
“,That instead of rule 23, the followihg 
be adopted: The players will chAige 
sides at the end of every set ; but the 

pire, on appeal from either party be
fore the toss for choice, may direct the 
pi lyers to change sides at the end of 
every first, third, fifth game, and so on, 
in each set, if, in his opinion, either side 
have a distinct advantage, owing tosun, 
wind or any other accidental cause ; but 
if the appeal be made after a match has 
been begun the umpire may only 
them to change sides nt the end o 
first, third, fifth game, and so on, of the 
odd and concluding set,”

Lacrosse

Mr. XV C. Desbrissay, late of the of fix* 
Snmmerside Journal stopped :ii Chatham 
on Friday, on his way from Ottawa, to 
visit his old friend Prof. Smythe. During 
the day they dropped into Cour. Flana
gan’s store,and the Professor incidentally 
mentioned that his friend weighed near
ly 300 lbs. The Councillor doubted the 
statement, and invited tlie heavy weight 
of the newspaper profession to mounthis 
scales, wnich weighed 250 lbs. Mr. Des
brissay got on, and broke them down,
the platform going down with a crash be
neath him. Mr. Flanagan will neve^ 
doubt the Professor's word again.—Chat
ham World.

F bah

CLARKE. KERR * THORNEBrevities.

Alex. Gibson has 9,000,000 feet of 
lumber hung up in the Nashwaak.

Perry Brand, the new organist at Trin
ity Church, is expected to enter upon his 
duties the first Sunday in June.

Tlw banks of the St. John, between Ed- 
munston and Fredericton are thickly 
strewn with logs, left by the receding 
waters.

9
60 Prince William Street.Memoranda.

Passed Saint Helena, 13th inst. ships Abbie S 
Hurt, Kelley, and Charles 8 XVhitney, Spicer, 
from Manila for New York; Earl of Zetland, Cun
ningham, from Banjuwaugle for Canada.

Ship Charles Bal, which went ashore on Clon- 
I tarf Strand, Dublin, in November last, while on a 
! voyage from St John for Barrow, was floated the 
| 13th inst, and towed to Dublin.

WHITE CHINA FOR 
DECORATING.

Cuticura Remedies.
r. d. McArthur,Just received,

Cuticura Plasters,
Cuticura Shaving Soap,
Cuticura Toilet Soap,
Cuticura Salve, ......... „ „
Cuticura Resolvent, fcT&Stii* T.nf.

T. B. BARKER & SONS.
Gibraltar May 11.

Oaditano, from Havana Apr 25.
Damara iri port London May 23.
Rossignol, in port Montevideo, sld Apr21.
Ship Aphrodite, from Cape Town, via Barbados, 

April 10.
! Alumbagh, from Liverpool May 13.

Cora, from inport Rio Janeiro, May 16.
; Senator XVeber in port Rio Janeiro------,

| Arcturus, in port Sydney, May 22.
• Calliopa, from Bristol, via Sandy Hook,
; Veritas, from Fleetwood, sld May 17.
; Arklow, spoken May 11, lat 50, Ion 16.
1 Ashlow, from Londonderry, April 13th. 
i Flora, in port, Buenos Ayres, April 25.

Rngnar, Cape Town, in port Anril 2.
Laura, from Bordeaux, April 9.
Charles Cox, from Liverpool April 23th.
Maiden City, from Liverpool April 25th.
Emil Strang, from Cardiff via Buenos Ayres Mar 8 
Jonsborg, from Cardiff via Buenos Ayres, Feb 24. 
Mizpah, from London, via Riachuelo, Dec 29.

59 Charlotte st., opposite King 
Square.SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 

JOHN.Eleven drunks were before the police 
magistrate in Fredericton last Saturday 
morning. Two went to jail and nine 
paid their fines.

Unless heavy rains come very soon a 
large part of the winter’acut of logs on the 
St. John and its tributaries, will h 
up for the summer.

There was one fire ;n the city Saturday 
night and two yesterday which were 
extinguished before any considerable 
damage had been done.

A nonogenarian named Foster 
stumbled into a brook near his residence 
at Kingston, Kings county, N. S. struck j 
his head on a stone and was drowned.

New Perftimes in Bulk.THE SUMMER CARNIVAL- STKAMKB3.
I have just opened a large assortment of the finestA t a meeting of the electric èxhibition 

committee held Saturday arrangements 
made with A. A. Knmlsen to take 

exhibition.

Roman Frangipanni, 80c per oz;
Persian Boquet, 50c per oz;
Cashmere Boquet, 50c „ „
Rondeletia,
XVhite Rose, |
"White Lilac,
Helietrope,
Ess Boquet,
Jockey Club, .

FRENCH CHINA FOR PAINTING.were
control of the electrical 

* Mr. Knudsen and James Hunter will 
visit Boston, New York and Montreal, 
shortly in the interests of the committee, 
and will doubtless arrange for many ad
ditional novelties for the exhibition.

The managing committee of the car
nival also met Saturday and drew up’a 

of the events for carnival

e lmng KENDALL'S CURE, HORSE, 
KENDALL'S CURE, HUMAN,
EAGAR'S WINE RENNETT, 
JOHNSONS ANODYNE LINIMENT, 
CASTORIA,
RUBIFOAM,
P UTTNER'S EMULSION,
FELLOWS COMPOUND SYRUP, 
SANFORD'S JAMAICA GINGER.

For sale by

T. B. BARKER & SON

New Slmiies, New Designs. At the lowest prices.25c per oz.

W. H. Hayward,Just received at

PARKER BROTHERS,aid Apr 18
programme 
week. The programme will be submit- 
led nt tlie meeting U) lie held this cven-

Market Square.Ship Antoinette, now at Boston, has 
been purchased by G. F. Baird and R. C. 
Elkin. She will be towed to St. John the 
present week for outfits and repairs.

85 and 87 Princess St.
SAINT JOHN OYSTER HOUSE.at the Board of Trade rooms.

The advertising committee have de
cided to publish the official programme 
under their own superintendence. It is 
expected that the first edition of the pro
gramme will be issued in a few days for 
general circulation outside of St. John.

The fireworks committee, and a num- 
ber of others have met, and are prepared 
to report to the general meeting this 
evening, when the chairman of each 

•- committee ia expected to be present.

a confidence man. William.McGehan of Tay Creek, who
On l'riday evening last tlie Nova had been engaged on Mr Gibson’s drive

Scotians fe,V in with an accommodating

gentleman somewhere in the vicinity of jam and sustained injuries from which 
the passenger depot, who on pretence of he died Friday night. He leaves a 
changing their money for them relieved large family.
them of over $40, The steamer Peruvian, due at Halifax

When the Nova Scotians awok > to the last Thursday is supposed to he detained
fact that the man who went for the outside the harbor by the dense fog
change was not likely to appear again, reS
they sadly left for X anceboro wlnen was from this cause seems to be greater this
as far as the remainder of their fuuds season than for several years past.
would carry them in the direction they Williaih V- Smith, a clerk in the Hali- T| Y ,, ^ „rfer ,1 „ir
wanted to go. But to their great joy fax Post office, when two davs out on a . , e • • • 8
when they reached Westfleld they v««ti0n voyage. te, Jamaictu cut liis ' Baiter shouldn’t tie Ins stick up into a

=™. tor „

’.'I'T;1 Bpl,linl “rù™.,™u»y. <■. a-.
Sion from the conductor they entered the ma) recover. blood now.
first class car and were successful in get- XEW VE8SFI Mr. II. II. Allingham
ting their money back. Soon after they * - * league.
were again seated in the car, the money A fine new main topmast schooner of Peactice will be begun immediately on 
changing man appeared and said that lie ahout'100 tons called the “Bvrtlc” was the Athletic clubs’ grounds. Secretary
iogivc forœffi'tho^ZS" sS "as lowcd d""" ,roin B"ker " ™
one of the Nova Scotians. But Uie blue Grand Lake last week by the Champion. Dramatic,
noses, however easy they might he The Byrlle will he commanded liy , C medv ander lilc „llm.
overcome bv an oily tongue were m no ,x «mil meisnres 7»A ft keel A M),lieu> company unuer i
mood to be used as sand bags, and before ofifft. beam, 7 ft. hold. She is owned by agement of Arthur Rehan who is well-
lie could realize the mistake he had Hugh McLean, and Charles McLean & known m this city, will play an engage-
made the confidence man had Ins. face <^,n8 ment at the Institute next week. Their
decorated with two black eves, ajnl re- . opening performance will be given on
mLrkedMcharMW,esro ffiTi'oU,°l,e 'and lf "ish » "uPort*d Ha™W Tuesday evening, June 4th.

the Nova Scotians may be said to have c,gar three for a quarter m,Id or strong, 8lar^rrived'at , o’clock with a
learned lessons which will not he eas.lj csU ttum Greens, 59 kmg street; sat- good passenger and freigl,t li8t.

COMMERCIAL BUILDINGSNo 5 North Side King Square.JOURNAL OF SHIPPINiGeorge R. Batson temporarily succeeds 
Mr. Byron, the retiring postmaster at 
Welclipool, Campobello. It is hoped that 
Mr. Batson will accept a permanent ap
pointment.

The Skiff Lake Fishing Co. is incorpor- 
porated with a capital of $9,000 in 30 
shares of $300 each. The 30 corporate 
members are residents of Western New 
Brunswick and Eastern Maine.

GREAT SALE OF FINE DRY 
GOODS.

In our great, sale of
Port of St. John. BABQCKNTINES.

Merritt, from Sligo, May 18. 
Canning, 657, from Rio J 

aid March 27.

Oysters, Oysters, for t'ie close 
season. DRY GOODS,ARRIVED. aneiro via Satilla River

Saturday, May 25tb.
j Schr Ben^Bolt, 98, McDougall, from Boston,D 
^Scbr Vnlclare, 98, Farris, from Portsmouth, V|S 

Schr’Prudent, 124, from New York, J M Taylor,
C<Schr Gladys, MS, Finlay, from Philadelphia, W 

I'avideon, coal.
Monday, May 27th.-

Steamer Enrique, 1571, of Bildad, Spain, Alber- 
turi, from New York, XVm Thomson <t Co, bal.

Schr Reaper, 124. XVasson. from New York, J M 
Taylor, coal for R P &-W F Starr.

Schr Anita, 124, MclansOn.Ncw

BRIGANTINES.
Belle Star, 314, at Sligo, in port March 18. 
Topaz, 196, from Limerick, sld April27. 
Aurora, from Larne, May 11.

100 Bbls P. E. I. Oysters, 
76 Bbls Boutouohe Bar.

we are offering fine Carpets, 
Bed Tickings, Straw Tick
ings, Hollands, Linens, 
Roller Towellings, White 
Cottons and Light Cambric 
prints at 5c a yard. All to 
be found at

Several hundred yards of fine Printed 
Cambric, new summer patterns at 5 

cents a yard, worth 10 cents.

Several hundred yards of Dress Goods, 
8 cents a yard, reduced from 16 cents.

A big lot of mens Colored Dress Shirts at 
70 cents, reduced from 125.

Mens Summer Underclothing at 50 cents 

a suit. Every man in this Province
ought to see this lot at the

RackedPlanted for summer trade.
fresh every day.Answer This.

Why not send to CampbeU’s 
Bird Store for your Bird Seed, 
Sand, Cuttle Fish, Mocking 
Bird Food and Bird Cages ?

Prices defy competition.

S

CHAS. H. JACKSON.
York, Morriaoé,

Schr Druid, 101, XVilccx, Boston, J A Gregory, 
bal and small stores. i

Barque Fama de Canaries, 414, Samento, fron, 
mcl Bros, bal, Ismail stores and 5

P Schr R Carson, 108, Sweet, New York, coal, ? 
Tufts k Co.

Coatte ra—S tel la R, 72, Flower, Apple Rive : 
Templar, 78, Shannon, Apple River; Alpha » 
Parker, 39. Crocker, Freeport; Pilot’s Bridel Gm 
till,; Grand Mannu: Petrel, 59, Hoar, Harve; 
Yelena, 14. Ogilve. Port XVilliam; Blue Wave, 6 
Flower, Joggins; Effa, 54, Sterling, Sackyill 
Island Belle, 53 XX’ilbur. Jozgins; Glenganff, 6, 
Hamilton, ÜQunco ; Alice, McNamara, Port Gn • 
ville; Maggie Lynd, Wilson, Dorchester.

BIRD SEED.
Havana, Scam

f tlie
Just received per “Stmr Cumberland”

pounds Sicily Ca: ary, 
via Hemp and German 

Bape.

from New

P. E. CAMPBELL, 2000 COMMERCIAL
BUILDINGS,

O King street.

TAXIDERMIST,
9 Canterbury st. COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS,

9 King street.
—ALSO—

1 case of Holden’s Prepared food for 
Mocking Birds.J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.

BOLL BUTTEB,
B HUB ABB,
HENEBY EGGS,
STB A WBEBBIES, 
TOMATOES,
32 Charlotte street, next Y. M. C. A.

J. W. MONTGOMERY.CLEARED. CHAS. McGREGOR,Saturday, May 25th.
Barque Konoma,^Thompson, for the Mercy.
Schr Sabrina, llrquhart.’for Boston.
Schr Nell, Perry, for Lynn.
Schr M L St Pierre, Amos, for Bos 
Schr Maggie J Chadwick, Kerrii 

York.
Schr

137 Charlotte Street.

Musical Instruments,-,
3r*ooliet I looks,

Satchels, Cutlery,
Baskets all sizes,

'Toys, Bolls, Ace.,

STRAWBERRIESgan, for Nei r

Lady Ellen, Clark, lor New York.
Schr Olio, Martin, lor Boston.
Schr Julia S, Odell, for Provincetown.
Schr Cygnet. Sanford, for Boston.
Schr Lillie O, Wilson, for Rockland.
Schr May Bell, Colwell, for Rockland.

Monday, May 27th. 
ot Monticello, Fleming, Digby, pass 

for Fleetwood,

By Steamer, Yesterday, 

Tuesday.

BEADY FOB BUSINESS.
1) Canterbury st.

tiENTEEMES:
Stmr City 

and freight.
Ittarquc Agat, 594, llalworsen, f 
Eng. deals and scantling, A Gibson.

Schr Emma, 22, Shaw, on fishing cruise.
Schr Riverdale, 83, Barton. Rockport,
Schr Susie Pearl, 74, Elkin, Rockland, wood. 
Schr Helen H. 54, Giggey, Apple River, N S 
Schr Mabel, 38 Lent, XVestport.
Schr Hope. 34, Hudson, Bridgetown, gen cargo. 
Schr T XV L Grescr. 30. Coggins, Wqpfport.
Schr XVatchmnn, 46, McDougnlJttOekland, W C 

Douglas, wood.

You can have your Clothing put in good Order by 
sending them to

---- AT-----JOHNS. DUNN,
TAILOR.

Repairing, Pressing and Altering a 
Specially,

STEWART’S GROCERY, WATSON" Sc GO’S
16 Germain street. 2 and 4 Charlotte, Cor Union St.
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